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THE GREAT LEIPZIG FAIR.
Display of Talking Machines -Many
Novelties Shown In Machines and Records.

Great

The Frulingsmeme at Leipzig has 1st me and
At thin mess, as at all other messes. the
"'talking machine woe perhapsthe Intl and most
largely represented article.: In nearly -every
building Mr nearly every window, wen. the well.
gone.

known hr.. hoots to be wen, Indicating that
talking machines were represented there. (In
account of the time of year and weather. not SO
many windows were open with phonographs Play Mg into the Petersstrasse as at the Herbs..
ntmete. say, The Talking Machine News.
Tbirty.nine different makes of talking m.
o, were shown. The disk matinee wax by faar
rhinos
the 10001 In evident, the cylinder machines being
practically limited to those of the National
Phonograph Co. There were an enormous num.
her of cheap disk machines. There were cheap
tonearm machines. The cheapest disk n Orlin

wax. by the way, more for the reproduction of
disk postal -ants. although I believe it plays one
seen -inch ordinary disk.
For novelties in machines Iwo of the best went
Stmk & Co.'s and liolzweintaltYs.. The former hail
anent ornamental pedestal about here feet high.
the bottom part of which was open where records
or hooks or papers might lie placed. The muter
part was encased with panels. one of which was
binged. and on opening this panel a tone.sinn disk
machine was seen. On top of the pedestal was
neat piece of terracotta ware. Lepresettling
4111, Ina ,AIR. This was In connection with the
lointann. the cave forming the I rompet. The re
production was as puma! 00 by' any'toneartu MIL
1.1iine. The effect was most startling. to hear the
sound issuing from the rave. This would ce,

taint) he not only' a great novelly. toll an or.

Price Five Cents

tumble were ronsplellonS loy their absence. al.
though we sow Director Schwabe. I/Winton, Ices.
colt and Elul, of the Odeon. and Mr. Schoneberg.
of the Columbia. at the Stooge. 1001.1101 over. 00

they sald, thyarlotts exhibits to see what there

Itmord. The Favorite records deserve special
Mention.
There were many novellent myth. way of needle
holders without screws. for sound boxes. The

think; was the Lymph°n, with a small
spring hush button In plate of the ordinary set
best,

I

...ren.

By pi-v.111g 11110 L1111011 Ibe IttnNle WIAS

oade fast ur role:mot at the pleasure of

the

operator.

My .talfetal lama...ion front the Memo: was
that the disk machine is the talking tnatthiao
the Adore, at least Milli sonienne Irncmts s11me.
thing leader with which le rvViare it. The m
jority of the exhiblm represented low.pricea.d
goods. both In machines and monis. Whit. is a
01.1,1 whieh the tar., end -older tualmfarturent

the Market in WnIch Will be Used a
cording Ribbon of Indefinite Length.,

Re-

Just as 10114 and clear coating out fnott the tell

tom of the barrel against the floor, as Omagh
coming out from a horn In the ordinary position
The exhibitions of the hytnntsphons by Dols.

111,11 a view to protiocing/i connuernial talkingItiorhitie

that will he cappi al making a record
of any length Withoill Slopping the marhlur. u
vording ribbon has been invented 11101 IS proving
In

thr experimental stages very

SOME BIG ORDERS FOR RECORDS.

tiro In receipt of some very nattering words-anent
this publImktInti. Ile sae's,
-It Is mouldy one of the brightest trade Jour.
1111 I that has ever come under nay notice." and add.
Mg: -It may lat..rem you and others to know

that one of of

The (Demuth ttttt Co. had by far the best ex.
Midi of all, their records being par excellence.
They displayed 1110111 noVellles In ihe t1 a0tnr

drlirery

way. principally an absolutely ...title

ma.

chine, will,a magazine of six reeords whlch rot hl

HENRY B. BABSON AS A YACHTSMAN.

be clammed at will by stoutly turning at Doll.
eating Mal on the Milskle of the valdnet. There
was also a magazine nroolle holder and rhanger
attached to thin Imelda., so that by dropping in
the coin, not only was the selection desired out
of the nix nstoniti played. Imp alma new nmsile
xas plat rdIn the needle holder. This machine

lile Cuiversal Talking Machine MantifamorIng
Co. New York, 0111 launch his new yacht at New
Redo Ile. N. V. II Is o Moloch. handsome eraff.

10110 at 71.1 mark*. unit is well worth the money.
The mamminc needle holder and changer Is very
clever, and worked well. and could he attached
to all gramophone totteanns. I alto Noe a new
gramophonewiplephone. with the three lora.
tables alone each other. The results were wry

shapely bows, for Ow valtey

In a few days II.ry If, Hobson. President of

beantifolly finished, with fine lin.; coil

sunny

oriabtal biratt of Its owner have been emIstilled
110 roust roil lion. Possibly no MD lady will smash

Ihr On...honored bottle of elialllnanae

110

will lake Ills

waters of Long Island Sonnet under the heart
breaking marl of "Another. Old Meld:. Mr,.11a1tson's flot nom was ratio! ?Ite Old Mold," and

good.

last season p Seaside Park. rat the Jersey roast.
There was n large display of new disk records,
where a colony of Philadelphia talking machine
among which We alight mention Ilotoophmt. Deka. men soMitrit for the sundae, hp won a silver
Favorite. Auto -Record. Lymplion. Notional Mono. mit. a
wool* of which he Is to Komi

gram Kenton.. Th

Ze\tttim hone. Odeon and Co,

Washington, D. I'.. 514 13. 11.3.
Manufactarers anti dealers In talking machines
will doubtless be toteresied in the Figures show.

inn .the exports of talking nateltities,hir the row
weeks Just toultni Onto the tort of New York. e
APRIL 17.
PO pkgs., $$.9311: 117 tdign. Solos; no.
mom. 9 pkgs.. 8341b'. Call., 7 Pkgs. SItu: Man

mow, 13 pkgs.. $5100 Hamburg. 13 pkgs.. $033,
Havana. In pkgs.. $59%. 21 irk... VIM: 1100m.
24 pk... $1.450: Kurrarine. 13 pkgs.. 3313: .1.10.
!metals lo pkgs.. $3.33: Gottilon,332 Pk... 82.5I5o
pkgs.. $4,491: Alattehintler, IS pkgs.. $051:
2112
MuldrOttoto.
plo.s.. $111; Para. 5 pkgs.. $173:
Rio de Janeiro. Id phits.. 8723; Santiago. 13
pluo415.2211: SI. John's. II Pkgs.. $2011 St. Pet.
ersittilt, 13 pkga. $338: Tampico. 12 Pkgs.. $210:
Valparaiso, 12 pkgs.. $207t Vienna. 41 Pkgs..
11.143:

Vero Owe. n pkgs.. OWL Warsaw. I.

pkgs.. 1193.

.

8(20: Loadou, int pkgs..
$9,k12: 427 plm. 00.203: la Intayra. II pkgs..
$X112:

pkgs.. $1.373: Yokohama. 50 pkgs.. 13.7111.

Xinou Itay. 11 pkgs.. $026: Aticklattit 4 pl...
!Wino, 3 pkgs.. 8117: Serif. 74 pkgs..
82,303: Buenos Ayres. 10 pkgs.. 112X, Coll.. 9.
Pkgs.. $481: II pkgs.. SG.: Calcutta. 3 pkgs.
Sim: Cardiff. 13 pkgs.. $090: faineilin. 22 Pk...
$1112: Glasgow. Id /Mg,. Skill, ibitteattull. 3 Pk.:
liavans., 9 pkgs.. $274: I Pkass $71101
$134:
$2011:

Ilavre. 12 pkgs.. $403: 111111. 9 pkgs.. $123; Liverpool.
pkg., $131: 14 pkgs.. 10101, London. 207
pkgs.. $9.257: Nlanchester, 10 plonk. MIL Attune
video. 13 iduts.. $1.4104:
Melbourne. 32 pkgs.;
I: ikon., $287:
Porn. 12 Pk...
$34x, Rio de Janeiro.
pkgs.. $110: Santiago. -0
Pkgs.. $197: Shanghai. 7 pkgs., $070; Sydney, 2
mw, 1135; 21
TarnPico. 3 pkgs..
$273, Valparaiso. X pk... 8157; Vienna tt. pkgs..
h.. A:Yokoltama 00 pkgs.. $3.070.
1

1

Front Archibald Minter. city representative of
the Colton!. Phonograph Co.. London. Eng.. so.

London dealers place} an order
with me for 36.1tott eylluder record, and 011 several twevions collisions I hare sold another PONtom.. of oars a single tine of 611,110 neon's. one

welsreig were very 0w01.

of

$301: Manchester, II pkgs.. SIM, Manila. 21 Mtgs.,
81.132: Singapore. II pkgs.. $1111L.Simnithol.

.

used in maidng the reeoril. Patents 011 1 1110 im
volition hare been applied for. nod a roullonY
for Its manufacture Is being formed

stotin Mr top. the machine Inside of the barrel,
at once sMrteil. Strange to sae'. the somill wos

Value

pkgs.. $4311: liinegow. 11 Pkgs.. $250, novena. II
Pkgs.. $299: 37 pkgs.. $540: Havre, 22 pkgs.

A RIBBON RECORD.
A New Commercial Machine Will Soon be on

The liolzweisszig tatvelly coosIsted of one or

wits anointed 1110111 four brass
elates. raising 11 about three Inches front the door.
There was no bottom In the cask. of course. where
It mold not be seen. TIIIS arrangement was att
automatic especially designed for 8010011; 011;1
pliblle.holises. mid by tiropPing a coin Ina small

and

of disk opparatils h aveewer tried. ThestallthigA111111, 21.
achine nrnm wore. on the whole. Itetter repre- 1 Brussels. 59 packages. $705; liellast.S lark
sented than at any previous Mess,
ages, $144: .11ottiltay. 5 Pkgs.. 11.1:14: 47. pkgs..
POS: IMrIln, 20.5 pkgs.. 111.591: Calcutta.. Oil

Pass,. under the diaphragm sell rrn.ei4es the redord. and Is nanientI too stiffirleillsdearee by puss.
mg through nirhemleai bath. The ribbon VA, I/II
made of any length and one- or the entire portion

their well.known Ityntoopito. inside of a liver

Talking Machine.
Shipped Abroad From the Port of New York.

Amount

oleo -1st to.The Talking Muddec Wand,

The 11 ka Mottle hove Monett, out a new Palm,

disk with a Mat covering at a low Inieet Ode
recent will In no way Interfere with their' rem,
kw camposItion record. it Is called the Atitu

mean to any rmom. and would Pont, malty Ponde
to know when. the sound was coming front. pro.
vIded the machine had been started in the mean
lime without conspicuous notice.

task, the cask

'

OUR FOREIGN CUSTOMERS.

'as

if ske.411111 originated a new 00111111 lax

MAY k
Berlin. 25 p.n.. 11.283: Romney. n pkgs.: flan,

Bristol, 3 IOta.. $33t, Mum. AyreL II

Pkgs..

VOL Cardenas. 3ii pkgs.. $125, Callao. 1.1 pkgs.:
11,10: Calcutta. x pkgs., 82111,

Pkgs.. gnu: Havana. 4 pkgs.. 12.0. More, II

Pkgs.. $055; IA iluayra. SI Col Leeds. 1 Pkg.. $1100;
LIvertsml. 30 pkgs.. $927: London. 221. Pkg.$7.213: Nlantevldro. 143 ItItits..113,300: Suenalmets
7 pkgs.. !IMO St. Johns. 4 pkgs., SIX5: tit. Peters.
burg, 17 pkgs. $2,621; Sydney. 1110 pkgs.. 11:134:'
Tern Cr., 211 pkgs.. $32-t, Vienna. Ix plums $40,1.
Warsaw. lo-Vga. S31,11,

The J. II. Cooper Phonograph Cu. has absorbed
1111. ('rile litimonraph CO., of Jamaica. N. Y.

Tone Up!
Tone up your advco,,,,,
Let me wore d.
Specimen ad St.

R. Ii. ORANDFIELD, Fall River, Mass.

'I'l I E TA I. K ING MACHINE WORLD.
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JOE JEFFERSON

We nre now prepared to supply the trade with the living voice of that
greatest of all American actors, the late Joseph Jefferson. The records
can be procured in both XP--cylinder--(Nos. 32229 and
disk-,Nos. 1468 and 14691 styles.
,

141k, \ orr

1,1.1

,tr:ti,g%r

,tT1.1

-nnl.nn

Ile

These records are superb. Their sale will be tremendous! ORDER NOW, whether
you're handling our line or not. Records being both cylinder and disc can be used on
any make talking machine.

TO DEALERS WHO ARE NOT HANDLING COLUMBIA GOODS
A strictly business chat, by mail, is what we want. It will be square, fair, pointed
and financially Interesting to YOU, we promise. Particularly we wish to tell you about
our New Columbia, about to be marketed. if will positively have no rival it is in
a class by itself. The same machine that recently created a storm of applause in the
famous Lew Fields Theatre, New York City. The Cost to you to learn about the most
liberal trade proposition ever made is: 1 stamp and 1 minute. Write TO DAY to our
P. S.
,r, anA rl,r,
n flu r
nearest office. A postal will do.
1

.4

COLUMBIA
PHONOGRAPH CO.
OF NEW y,oRK
BRANCI-1--"6FFICES

.

.

tIti TALKING MACHINE WORLD.
MAKING TALKING MACHINE POINTS.
Same Odd Facts Regarding Needle) Which
Will Doubtless Interest Our Readers-The
Operatic, as Described In Detail.
Our readers will tionbleas be Interested In how
needles for high.grade talking machines are
made. In Tanking them a cartma steel roil about
.

3.11; inch In diameter Is generally tact,
The
- nret nrncrxx conststs In reducing !Ms rod to wi,
about I -lb Inch In diameter, that of the inish...I

The operations are as follows: The ends an.
grid heated in

as annealing

oven. and then Plow.

ly cooled in enter to soften them

Iron plate or tray, and while on this tray are
heated cherry red Ina special furnace. On being
rentoveil from which they are at once thrown Into
large double cans containing whale oil to hanlen
them.

These ca. are kept In a water tail: for

cooling Purposes. The Inner cans have strainers
at the bottom, so that when ',removed with
'needles

In 91em the oil drains haek Into the

inner cans, Which always remain In the water.
The needles, perfectly shaped and hardened.
Ind 01111 in Ike rough and gummy with all, are

placed In a huge pan or trough. which slides
bark and forth with Jerking motion (somewhat
Ilk
That of an ordinary ash :drier, on the top
of what may he called a -washing nuto.hitte.'

In lids heat.

Here they are Irealo..1 to a bath of soft 00811 or

Ing and cooling prower.s they 11110017111 OXithi011 or

ebbs and water. as they roll about In the hot.
tom of the pin. After a thorough shaking OP in

motel with scales.

To mniove these they are

with hammer, after which they are
pleklell- In a solution of acid and water. and
10)/11011

Itgaln healed In another corn notelt'tooler than
the first to remove the effects of pickling. They
are then taken to the wiredrawing machine,
where the 1.10 Inch soft rod 1101110 drawn throngh

a die plate atom 1., inch in ollsineter. Is reduced
to No. X wire. Drawing consommes and hardens
the metal. making It necessary to repeat the an.

orating inverse heron another reduction In dl'
anseler Is pomdble.

Therefore. these operations

110 rearmed mom five Holes before the
tonal., reduction In 1.111 Ino.b. or No. la Wire
1111101

Ix 011111 111011.

The long roll of smell wire Is now mewed to a
forming gasolinic. In appearance like a lathe.

this soapy mixture they an. olraineol.
111 111

111111

0/1110

1111 11111 ore placed .10 a Madillng barrel, or.

in other words. a slowly mvolvIng barrel, pit
rated at an angle of shill
dogrms. Ahoul don.
610 thelthintik In dry sawdust Is mixml with them.
and Ina short time dries them thorniuthl)'/Thev
are then separated from their sawdust towel lova rather ingenious contrivanre. which 11,1110 00
the .11111 nod leaves the needles.
It In now necessary to prePare Moir surfaces
for the final poll.. anof to do lists they are

stW

IX Inches In length. Them. tools Or...therm' up
and taken to a grinding machine. an Inm.nlons

forth between two slabs s. one wonlit make a roll

0110/11.1

mechanism wlikh points the ends of

ng rope. are pined In I* machine called a

-mangler.- In which Ili, are lolir,l bark and
of 11111100.

After this torero] roguing or massage tree,
meat b. motioned for
me time..the neeolles.
toy rubbing against each./other to the mooring

through and turned as they grind nitalnst the
stone by Illeana of miler tired wheels or rollers.
One set of ends
minted. the roils am re.
eel and ,etaIn 0.1 to Ilte genitor to mint the
nom... ends Then.. iloulde.polnled nods pass
to the coning 11111141(110.
Its opemtor stems a
handful labout tool pushes the ends against
plate to 1.01.0 them. places tit.m In the tontine
machine against a .11, plate net a: loot from
the shear. and
iting a lover ett1 off not
rough 0....11 n so
stroke. Turning the bunch

mnimund. are 111.0.111Y eleansed and stimolitlY
urfaced. and are taken front the 11111.1.10. ThOy

of roils mid for enad lost more needles drop into
to. Ingots, Ti,,. shorteneol roils pass to the next

rml and the n01011011 needle. or. if we count the
number of operations itecessarily notented In 111,

krholer and thence to the next totter...I so on
lull the rod Is almut 11.11 MI..

wire drawl., annealing process: plek11.. ham

The flO W 101o1011 11.111.
spread evenly to
tie depth of n Mello over O m surface of a heavy

In order to obtain an appropriale name for
the new loud speaking graphophone. the Colt..
Ma Phonograph Co., General. will make a pres.

ent of .e of the new =Ain,. and an assort
ntcr

of Columbia records to lig pens; who

Afts them a sullahle nem.. for this great graph..
phone. which they are tam putting nn the mar-

Noname will he muskier.] after May
The award 7111 he made and then
to
ket.

If'.

given the new nutchine poldishni. togetano. her with

the price winner. In the June kinte of the Talk.
Mg Machine World., Should hie sante mom la,
ammested by two
more persons. the lorl,
be awarded to thenr one whose coupon is first re
mired. Address all vommonlentions to The, New
Columbia Loud Speaking timPholdo... not12
West Broadway. New York, where 11101,11 coupons
may he 11114

1111

aptilleattint

\ VICTOR CO. ISSUE NOTICE
To Conserve Interests of Recognised Jobbers-

.. Important Step.

scour.. A batch numbering several thonsand 10
To r1,
of recognised
mixed with n imsly looking rompouniksanol the, Jobbers attains! the pra, the of lartl,0 premnil.
mass la wrapped into a cylindrical eanvas packet Ing lo he dealers In order to get 01.114 for their
about, f. Inches in diameter and 2 feet In length.
personal use al trade rat., the Victor Taking
Several 1111thilS.
Immul around with

In Milani. around the wire, as fed
thromigh It. strolghtens and cuts 11 into rods about

almm I 1111 of then al a thee. They are fedto it
sideways. and are 10.1,1 In 00011 position. fed

OFFER PRIZE FORk NAME
The Columbia Phonograph Co. Want Name for
New LottdSpeakIng Graphophone.

am then given a rinsing In clear water. and an.
Miter turn In the saw/last !sorrel. aftey Which they

Machine Co. have recoutly 111111001 J011110. under a

written contrael to withhold discounts from per
Whir 1r.r.)01
legitimate talking machinedealers.
'A circular 10 11110 melt has been sent
the trade. 0101 the Mend of It,,. company hen rerelveol the unonallarol approval a. Indorsement

of all interestml. The National Phonon.. Co.
enforr0 the same regalia:ht. and were the first
of the leading manufacturing compodles 10 take
ram practice of this lonsIness In hand and her
them nut

are for lite

last hole parked Into mosage.like
canvas toxins. and rolled this lime with a 100
polishing commun.].
From this lash mauling

they emerge as finished prodoet. and are vent to

the stockroom. to be weigh.1 tont minted, into

RECORD OF NIAGARA'S ROAR.
A Fanciful Story from a London Paper Which
is Open to Question.

packets of ite0 or more, as requirml.

A London paper. The Wide World, rontalnml

There are 11110111 16 pnwesse.. between the td,

merlins. etc.. 1110011 are about 42 headline, in all
and yet lit on case Is a needle hattoll-1
molt

rather fa...Mil story nssmIly. In which life
writer describes his ettlierleama In mak,ua
talking timehlue record of Nillhar01.0 MK. T110
01017 Is eltarmIngly nenbhato, withal Interpol.
1110.. II will appeal to the lily mind. lust Ilse talk.
Inn machine man 10 wont, in rash quenifAtx. For
ille1141100. hOW IIt 111, world 111,1 he tosotre a record
-It the bottom of 1110 FM?. W11... there In m

numb spray

REMOVAL NOTICE.

01111

mIot'

The ordinary en,nl

water.soaked bet., 0110 1,011111
ommen, ^Metal.. BM then It makes good

would becoffle
seeding.

INTRODUCE NOVEL FEATURE.

On and Atter May 18, the

Bettini Phonograph Co.
will lie permanently located at

156 West Twenty -Third St.,
New York.

The. Nicole Co. 11000 Introduced n novel fro-

nt, in Me disc loudness by offering to make
monis for anallmirs. They offer this at an' In.
closIve fee, that is In say. On. amonal Includes
the COSI olfsis 00111011 of the record. If throw titi-

vate ...role should Is. allitatile for public sale.
the Nicole Co.' will random.. Mein at the ens.
tomres option. If calaIngtoml, the fee will he re.
turGel In fon. .They filter to make all classes of
private reostrils.-Talking Machine NI°00.

JOHNSTONE. INCORPORATED.
The Johnston. co.. 1.t.1., of Toronto, havonleol

(Removing from SO Chambers St.)

certIlliale with the authorities of Canada a tt,-10001a100 them tonanufacture. talking amthloi"o
and other musical Insfritments, with a capital of

In our new building. aflboling much needed room and better facilities.
we will carry in stock. as joblions and distributers. complete lines of

"Edistort" and
"Victor" Goods.
Write or Call.

The talking machine of toslay Is a very
thing from the talking machine of a few
Illferent

Years hack.

Vast Improvements have been made.

What was formerly a pain In rasters to has now

become a source of
almostre
artistic
pleasu.
11,1

nrot ally most people are awe,

Of

THE 'FAIN! NG MACHINE %VOIILD.
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apart and in.r whether the nattier cushion filly the
seat in the cup, After the diaphragm Is placed

PRACTICAL SUGGESTIONS AND COMMENTS.
-

To Dgitermins Speed of Machines.
J.

S. Hooven. of the llooven Novelty Menu.

factoring CO...TIM:11011. Pa.. has evolved the fol.

-

lowing plan' of ascertaining when talking ma :Mites rue -1410 revolutions to the minute.' le'saYa;

"It wasn difficult Job to eoupt each revolution at
that speed but by maiming very slow 'we could
room them, So we. rnn It Ian or.. then we Meas.
tired the 811Innee'the arm hail traveled and found

ft Wis. I 311.6.1 Inches. Now here le our thle. Cur
a srnalkstrip of Cardigninl exactly I :Mat Inches

In length, :dart your pluinngrapit with the arm
against the frame. let II run onithiiihute.und see
if the eardhohni guard ale ekarity. haweds the
home 'it travollti. II Is then easy to determine
whether It should be Sprettell faathr or slower and
with a few trials you can On It emu."
Another correspondent has favonA us ..8.4111

method of finding and regulating the 01,0IN1 of dot
marhIne. Ile soya: II lake -any record or blank

and make a mark from one end of the record to
thd other. Ily putting hula roc.' on tha ma,
rldne 111111 sthnillint in front or'anywhere near the
horn. I (ICI It 1,111111 racier. motto the required

nrohlllons by hearing the Mick threugh the horn
than to Milli the finger on the art wren."

Using Same Needle Mom man Once.
WP have communimtions from several cows:
nemile 1111/1.1.
imndents 0.gunling uslog thr as
than on, and sorer of our correspondents have
porn suggested that the trade was CIIMIllag 10.11S
r.. atiemplthm to sell more 111..IIPS
own ends,
1.

by Coot Innallr emphnsising the fart that a fresh
needle should 11,110011 for each record. There Is
no doubt. hi ma6 cams. a needle ran he 1,00,1 (or

'more than one disk. and used without any (tutorial depretlation in the Altlite of reprodnolon.
no. on the othkr howl. the polio is no fr..itoiil

.

'

worn or roundml after once playing the tune: 01'01
eye, that ft is far lim
Modell Imperceptible In

tor to discard Min 11CellIe nnel ilots prevent the
possibility of a 1,m1 reprodurtion, .Vtel then the
deg of the 1111.111,, In sea 1 lilting.

How to Put Graph its 10Ni/rings.
One of the things not moleminod by some
Is Mk Met 1104 of putting graphite in the
springs. say's the Edison Phonon:nod, Monthly.
and yet II is nee Ihni many owners of nutehlnes
8.rs

The 'doper way
1,111gra.
phlte In lie sittings or the jihninigraph Is to allow

phwant to gnaw. arson.

111e nu..., th.ron down, rkinove It from Ihr.
stand It

on end and sift dry powdered

gnthhhe Into the spring barrel through the.hole
In the pod of the name. Mao( two teaspoonful
will bl enough. Then put plenty of ell On Ill
spring, wind the machine tip antPallow II to run
down two or three times no as to diskrilmte the
gMliblie Otroiigh all the troves of the spring. This
applies to the Standard. Home and TritonInt. The
.hent has no spring barrel. amt to graphite
spring It is only...n,essary In remove the beer
inking out the tour st.rews at the hot:
hoard
tom, turn the machine upside down and sifl'gra.
ohne directly on the lenves of the spring and then

net in all..

in position. care should be taken that the top
gasket also fills the cup. and should be stretched
Care 1010 Ch011111 be taken not to
If MO
stretch It too much, In which on, it would buckle
and prevent the diaphragm from lying gat. It
may he nmessary to try several times before the
exact tightness of dinphragm is determined to
slop the blasting.-

Recording.Horns end Sapphires.
A verrestaimient of enr London cousin. The
News, asks if there are any means of magnifying

ill tlirou0 the medium Of the horn while re.
lording. So much has been published on the stilt

PM of recording thal I am inclined to think.
says the competent critic of this WW1, 11 nu there

and its uses.In

Roe of the recent Issues dwit referred to
sr...Mine. What Is It used for In connection with

Is more in his question than appears from Ida
obvIons Intertirclation. If he means, -Ito horns

of rations MICR have sliffen.nt effects on the vol.
tone when recording?" I answer. yes. A large
talkidg machines'
torn gathers lip more of the sound waves than a
Seceline, whicels much used in the pretinia. smaller one. and consequently they reinforce one
lion of diaphragms, Is exceedingly convenient for another nnil strike the diaphragm gulpswith
m ending broken parts and. Inc sticking things. ongreater three awl thus 111111101a deeper and better
Wt. you 0111010 a capsule. drill a line hole in
ongnivIng on the wax surfac'e. As has been often
thot a pin may 1m Intshml
1110 serew shipper
1101 111e11 out. the size, shape, nod Material of which
in tip to Its head. When you 011:11 to exhort the ihr born Is constructed all Tore their honrIng ant
the'pin oat mil a shMelent mm,.thy
se8khOne.
the nature of the result olttalned In making a
tor nieVill mpirene'otti. In sticking t
remird.. Anal 'Miff horn imitable for qne voice or
alwaja amlwr the two [tarts to be Joined, tool wall instrument may be found on hint to he whollY
till the seccotine 11CrOttlett Mtg. In minim, It onsatisfartory for another singer or Instrument.
may lie nee orals minutes. In winter or in long, or (Or C011111111111 n of Insimmonts.
cealhor'tek minutes. Pat the parts together mid
Itut in numnenting the voinme when =thing
lamp them with a llr chit or a couple of plc -co
records the hens Is not the only factor to he con
of woodand a rubber hand. Loather phone 101110 sidereal. The pitch or tingle of thr record!.
can be tdock with SCIvntIltr. Silver III° leather.
sapphire has mash to 410 01111 It. If It con be
so that when superimposed II ix holt the same
made 'to ex teneput beyond the renter of thr
thickmws throughout. Now put amuse In enelt tliatiltragn
r afrangeti in suck a way as to
Ilan, nod when nearly dry pre. together with
to leverage.'somothing on the prin.
lingers 0a81 010101,.
little of t e pantograph. a better 011 will result
and grml8+-eillt line wilt lie obtained when the

Blast or Jar. in Reproducers.

A reader of thewecid- in the Mmr of Nixie,

rnngdubtn Ihn
W110 Iota hull up .,1111.,
ieftralinieti 1101411111t el S. 1011r1, III, come front
M
or M r in them. tool Ire
Jobbes. hare a Mast
quires whit. Is the retinsly.t
Evidently om cor,stiondent d111001 1,111.1 IC.
and 181411e of The Talking Machine Word. for

a mowtion similar to 'this was ansWensi very
cleverly by n writer In the .j`lionogratill
from whip, we mutt, "If a reproducer blasts. it
may be due to the dillphragn7iiill,heing clamped
tight enottgh, or .the nattier. cosh. Underneath
the diaphragm may have aliened from Me seat
In the milt, leaning the diaphragm loose al Mint
pelt, The rentmly Is to take the reprodmer

BLACKMAN IS WHITE

Improves Reproducing Rower.
A wvJl known Inventor of this elly has nennly 1411011r11 a pintk which he eta 1 MN Creatiy

lailtrnreS the quolit of the reprolliming Power
of i, v disk HISIC111 111.. The principle Involved b.
In weighting the 411111 on that all vibrations an'
overcome. doing away with all scratching and at
the sante time bringing 0111 every sound repro.
Mired.

THE PHONO.CONSONATOIL
Trifles makes perfections, and while the PhonoConsonathr Is by no 1.10alla a trifle, It goes far.
however. to perfect sound rr.
product ion 'In talking ma.
chines. The device. mann

facture.) by the Lewis Mo..
factoring Co., Kit Sixth

AND WILL TREAT YOU RIGHT
AN

[DIS011 y
JOBBER

It

r

fp

s

r.rtg

1116011
DISTRIBUTOR

iti/RIeWie

Mr. DEALER :-If you are not acquainted with my method of

Giving Satisfaction tai both Edison and Victor Goods,

-give me a chance to demqnstrate that the Biaokinan Habit

is a Good One. q I have just moved to 97 CHAMBER!!
IT., where I will have more then twice the room to handle

my steadily growing business. IT If you want prompt attention to every order, try "11.11E WHITE BLACUMAN."
Yours for satisfaction,
J. Newcomb Blackman, Prop'r, Blackman Talking Machine Co.

tom. New Work. In placed Or=
WOPII
the horn and the
reproducer. and Improves the
tone without distorting the
mund or decreasing the vol.

ume. The consonator also plinth.trs all rallies.
harsh and metallic grating. roguing ninthl rounds
nod blasts and produces a soft. nailing lone. In
short makes voices and tousle 00,1n11 clear. sat
urn! and dig! 1310.

A QUESTION OF NEEDLES.
Itimlainting any attempt al a pun. 1.01 II in
needleiw to my that the trade Is beginning
regard the Antrrican Talking 'Machine ('o.. Sad

Felton mrem throoklyn). New Cork City, as
entnethltirr of an authority on needles for all Mak
talking machines. Alien). rate the rompony hats
giken closes ntion to this very necessary 081111nel. and invtteite the mile In write and ask whnt
consillotes the diffenmrs. between El 1.1 and a
U0011 needle. and why. They have inforntatIon
that is of value to every one desirous of having
01111111 needles, which thry Mate is not only their

spnelally. but for "finish awl quality can't he
Leal.point.

The company stand really In prove the

THE TALKING [AMINE WORLD.
Holding Up Splen.
dilly in Both Wholesale and Retail Fields
-The Opinions of Leading Talking Vachine
Men on Thls Subject. Expressed to The
World-Ream.. for Optimism.

Bassiness es a Whole

aid doe large business
Other jabbers
If they. Only went about It In the right way:.

CONTROL OF SELLING PRICE.

STOREHOUSE FOR SOUNDS

Recent Rulings in the Talking rachtne World
are Having a Bearing In all Fields of Industry. Not Only In This Country. But Abroad-

toopth.

REVIEW OF TRADE CONDITIONS
Is

The Opinion of a Leading Light on This

Archives To Be Established for Phonograph

Subject.

Records of Age.

According to liar views of influential tenors.

the period of activity

the talking machine
'business has mitered III Ile, If any, diminution.

this time of year trade Is expectml to

About

slacketi,

1;1,

int gi riot

A table from Vienna this work Piana that the

in

h

1e1.7! rho:

for goods in tinprioceoloodeol. and for thin reason

buying *111 toullnue brisk, perhaps for Ike entire summer. If reliance may be ',laced on the
Judgment of people who are autumn« to he III a
position to know whereof they amok. In support

of these opinions the following statements will
auMee,

local Academy e( Science hm deckled to not aside

a room for the purpose of estoblIshing phone.
graphic archives, In which are to be pre:served
Ilan resulte of recent acientific reward.«
One section will he devoted exclusively to the
Pinntographie records of all the languamw end
principal 11101,III of the world. Another cocoon
will contain cel'arcia of the bowl musical produce
lions The third suction will contain photo.

Iron Age. hl Ille eourse of -a lengthy speolal ar.
written loy an expert legal authority. soon:
"The law, Igoe other sciences, grows and develops with the aolvaneemenl of society. Wren.x
that found no retnedy Yesterday ere «Mania«

graphic mortis of the smeclies made by

hy the law today apol a ren«ly provided for

the

their correction. New applications of fondamem
lel prinriples of low made nm-canary by changing

grealiwt celetkillen of ally times.

II. Wilson. manager ea. department Me
«nal Phonograph Co.: 'There Is very little in.
C.

that during Jo. and July. heretofore the dall.
«t months if the year. trade will nol be so «the
MB in the Spring; but we are anti a million rev.
ords behind. with no present possibility of catch..
Mg up. Further. you may ion It down for en

absolute fart, that In the Fail lotteln«s will be
phr«menally
J. A. alarnabb, general menet«. Universal
Talking Machine Manufacturing Co.: -It doss
not look as if there would he less business due
Ing the Summer. We are away behind on orders
and Its seems impossible to ranch up. Our fan
tory people had made whal they thought were
suitable preparations for enlarging Ike plant to

rope with any Increase; hut they «bless their
utter surprise al Ihe IIIIQKIKTINI demand for
lianiel yl Ilr11r11, manager Victor Distributing
& Export Cos "Ilusitte« le excellent. especial.
ly with oor I,xporl department. Our shipments
a
made ehlelly to South Ameriran countries,
and BS 1 110 Winter Is coming on there now with
the approach of our summer. the rall far 000tie
Dom«De
is active WO constantly Inc«asing.
trade also keeps op, our April sales exceeding
On« of March. and May promises to is ahead of

4.vvditloos and thr more complex relation, of

FOUR DEMONSTRATINO PARLORS

dleation of a falling off in business. anal if ash
were to ensue, sow wooed he alum. the throe for
the signs to appear. I may qualify this by saying

mmlern seamy are conottantly (wing made by the

cow« and on« approved berme a part of. Mat

To Be liteltaded in the Victor Distributing S

Export Co. Renovations-Manager Mitlphell
Reports Progress.

sre

we shipped Et.uuu records on one soder alone. and

hat Is the way (mole has hoes right along. AI
notIhe outlook
more Man bright. but we
lot

i
I

tell what the summer has in store for

until our ordeni for the June monis a

inwkw.d.

May ix going allied of

great body of our unwritten law. estimated by an
eminent law writer as comprising fifty tnnee as

as our statutory or written law. One of

Ines mond doctrines recently engrafted upon our
Since Daniel Mitchell has mourned (he mutt. these
laws byeourt &VIM°. crimes In talking nue
ammo« of the Victor DixtrIbutIng & Report Co..
77 Chambers street, New York, thingslave been chines. The linked Sta. Sujoreme Court hati
on the m ove. The sybtem of IbilailleSI h. been not as yet 10011 101101 upon to decide IM legal
changed materially. and thr, Is a 11110110 mihol - correctness. hot an it h. 1..3s anomie« no law
drive noticeable In a market degree. The trot / by tilt. Federal Circuit Court of Appeals in four of
floor la to lie remodeled into four large demon. the nine circuits of the United Statow. and Is In
strati« parlors or rooms. and the nerds of the accord with earlier gmterni expressions by the

retail trade will lor more speelally look« after.
with Louis Silverman M charge. 'The «Pee loft
will accommodate all the executive «aces and for
wholesale and export cleptortments. Manager
Mitchell has other improvement+ -under Ilia Ina"

which will he introduceeat an early olate for facilitating the handling off trade' ellomlitiottslY,
satisfactorily and inermoingly, if such a term
may lie permitted.

LYON & HEALY'S SIMMER cilynnAR.

Plancon. and other celebrities aro rebrred to
The circular clones Dom: 'There Is nu reason
why you should not have all of this entertain.

noun in )'our home, for the exit«. Is no oh
staele. and with the «fter.tone needle the Vie
tor may he played with pleasing effect in even
the smallest apartment. -

II P.1441111 that the Ituoloholt Warlitser Cot. of
Cincinnati; Ohlo, have al fool succeeded In solt
plying a long -felt wont, I. e., a oarrYing rose for
machines end recorols. The demand for 111100
cases In repoHml 0 he vet y large nod the)' look

forwent to a bigger demand for this moon«,

at,,' toccoxling

h

Sospreme Court. probably will be approved by tho

to it Mr derision. Thr
higher room If pre
doctrine illuoicLto Is here pi-owe:nod as follows:
'1. Can a person who has 11111,hased a

patented ankle from the lawful owner of the
patent upon stack article Infringe the potent?

-The talking machine companies specify that
mold for II;IM than a
their machines shall nor
rei.MIst sweilled prire. 11110 contenHon of the
Victor Talking Machine Co. was at and dismissed
In the United Sta. Circuit Court at Chicago, the

puler laying that If any right of mil« existed

I.yon k Healy ore sending out n summer home

circular. «willfully Illustrated In «Ion, devolisi
to the entertoinment feat.. Al the Victor talking machines. The list of records by such fa.
nom. artists as Alen« Caruso, Siontorirh. Homer.

W. A. Lawrence. of Standard Metal Manttfae.
tering Co.. ..Our busine.s Is strong and sat«
factory and it has every appearance of continuing for a while at least. What it will be during
the Sommer I cantrot soy, but prospects ore Yet/ favorable. Indeed:.
Chas V. Denied. 1«.arer awl general manager
Douglas Phenol:faith Cox incorloorutmll "(Vr'
never had a better business. One day '1IN-1.111 ly

The control of the sellIng Klee of it liellnteS
article. first adjudicated In ronnection with ti
talking machine. Is attmeting morkmi attention
In other lines as a principle of firill.rale 17npor.
lance and eminently whoo: Rowpeeting It the

was for IIIIII411:1O for Mee« of contract and 001
«der the patent laws. The rase was then alt
pealed toy the cortiplainant to the Circuit Court of
Appenis Inc the seventh eircull. where Judge

Ihtker. Inannouncing the opinion of the orourt,
said that the grout of n patent rovers three separate and alxtitl.. fletols-the exelossive right la
make, the exclusive right to ose and the emiturive
right to sell the patented Invention. The pao
outto.e ntay license one person 10 manilfa lure the

Ix ented artiele.nnolh« to Inc it, amt Yet ...Mir
Is sell lc, he may solsilvlole hl. «1«t Monopoly
AIN he pressers. and offer to sell or lease It «the
most fanciful parcels and 'MOO ihr harshest and
Orbilrary terms: whether. plIrrillI1O.Ilw Or
not In 11110017
Intle11114,8 MO
rotor
il,r11, hut If they Is conic and «rept the VOW
patent« a overt will en.
/MUM% 111,1 . I by

for« the terms of their contrail of purchase or

ail appears Olt nor cover tinge.

RADKE98 SPECIALTIES
RAMIE'S UPRIGHT HORN SUPPORTS
..... 1,1111i,
.
We, Imo
Model... I
.
.

MBE'S NUMBERS WITH TITLES

I

.

.

.

t tow ow., v1,.1 I, as (..r any COoliler %Ai.

,.,

.

1111e. 1.4 r..1,..

I.

,,,, Xn 'Cre wd. a

,,

ata1,0.1

RAMIE'S NUMBERS WITHOUT TITLES
so

..,..,,

f,.,...

r.. WO. WWI, :ww,11 AI Mexican Num.
I

. Woo Mc so.

ORDER THROUGH /YOUR JOBBER

VICTOR FL RAPK,E

Main OffIce..where all orders and correspondence should baddressed, lool
Printing Department Ior Record Labels. S. E. car, Avenue
Second Avenue.
A and 79th Street, New York.

THE TALKING 31ACTIIKE WORLD.
Ilics anstdmd Rho sigh eMinted by the Viler
Talking ilashinv Co. to rem as infringers:ill who
sold Its machines In violation of 1 10, t,11.110 0011
odltnns 0000,1,1 by It, The rIghtsof. the pub.
00 who hall iturchdo..1 Instru.ments at,full 1151
..l 'a lower price w. 1101 deeliled,
price
being expqmsly reservml from the opinion.

ALL PRECEDENTS ALL BROKEN
-

In

____ -

Pittsburg-Splendid Business ReportedBinder Scares with Cornmerelal Grapho.
phone-Other News of Interest.
.

th,....111 I., Tie. '0114011 0110110 World.t

"t1 IllloihtrJit., before the Court of Appeals
for the eighth cit.,. the Notional Phonograph
ou
hrghi
suit for it., Itifinigentent of Its nat.'
mos mem phourmroolts. alleging a violation of the
al.morine in a label Owed 1111011 sash

Pittsburg. Pa.. May fl; Idols.
All preemie,. In the history 1V1 the talking
nutchthe buslimos In Ilittsblirg are being brakes.
As the wiirm weather appromhes 1 1100e 101 i
1,griabir been a slump. In the retail sales' This.
yetis the reverse seems fo be true... A tone, oi
the principal retil-doalers of the city. as Well III
imestIons, put to the trholesalers, failed to find

Insiraittent limning the Mehl of the purchaser
it yell of phonographs only . at certain
list talcma and to dealers alio -signed an
a single one who W011141. admit that ite was 1101 110
ogreoinent to nt... sell list priees.,The Fount -Ifss than last month." Some even claimed to
1101c1 tot the mini of it Phollograllit,110 a denier ht
have beaten In April Ilitritiareh records.
modultotted
violation of dm terms of such Ma
This iseertainly a gratifying fact, and one which
an infringement, of manplaindors patents."

his company lima reeently pot .an the market.

19°5.

rortlesed 11.10.10 re..m .is.

and not 3.3.m.heTfuel

of ordering. lin..m10 revords to not of Itself of
mitell ...slam. but 1110( 011 onler.for the quan.
tay 11101111111100 being given.for the Issue of a eon

tutu month, 1101 is' the point W111011 should be
mole.
We nth eonslantlY 111M-Ing lump,, orders

for stoek records. and we believe 111,, National
Phonograph Co. have never heel favored kith

0 similar order fon any monthly list, for the
gauntly of 11031.11 recmds lino we ordered.
Inir1..A0 1.110,0x.lt PO
truly yours,
-

V,

Per,'

He has sold a nombermlready. and It. mare sold
when the factory ,all 001 1 lii.111 10 111 RI. Ile has
his flour manager stick the horn on' the new:ma

chime out of dours.Mitinn.the noon 'in/or, anti
when he turns one of 'Eloosa's morel,s to "e,
through Its Ina. throat. the` people in the up r
Modes of the office ,1011 11111100-114L1111 abont

I

variably stick out their heads to se104the "Uncle
Tom parade." This eonvlue. Mr. theory that It
is as near 110 1e01 thing as It Is possible to get.
The magnilVent apeclai train of the tier.
rim's' and Manufaeturers' Association which left
Pittsburg On Monday last for a trade.booming
trip covering. 1,000 Milles,throttgh northwest
Pennsylvania. was equipped ,with a set Of .111rtiesclul graphophones, The nuteltines worked

spleinlidly MI through the trip.

ilenkel. Treason,

0101110011 W110

rmorded nod reproduced while the lthin was run.

he most elaborate and most practical line of

PHONOGRAPH CABINETS
Is the

" HE R.Z0 "
HAVE YOU SEEN THEM?
Ask vour Jobber for them.

HERZOG ART FURNITURE CO.
SAGINAW, MICH..
U. S. A.
I

VALUE OF WINDOW DISPLAYS.
Every live talking !machine dealer has found
by experienve that the window display is one of
at hls disposal. This (net Is forelbly borne out
by the 'wonderful improvement In the art of win.

.

ii'.

During the past month two of the largest de tin Mores, Rosenbaum Co. and Kauffman'.
have resorted to the graphophom 014 a ...loess.
mtler. They nth offering machln. with a
It is nemlle.
Mill 1111101111 of go.la purchased.
to say that Ito. 0.1ten1e is a success.
pas

the best and 110101 expensive adVerlising mediums

-

New Pork. 011011

the commercial machine.

s'Yos the business was simply a foil which "001110

manufnehming end pf Me business, them doleful
Their New Building IR Orange, N. J.. To Be' Prophets might have "won out," loth so long its
Pushed-Additions to the Plant.
the maketh Of the machines are constantly. seek.
Jog. bow they may Improve the machines. Roth
Plans for the new budding to oeeommodetn the as to mechanism and tonal qualities, there will
general olilees ufztho National Phonograph Co; be no "die out."
to be 101111.1 on Imhe View avenne, Orange. N. 0..
Saki a prominentdealer to yenr:eqrsespondent:
Mlle been neeeptml and its construction will IC "Why,. my spar sir, I hove 'It customer Ott my
00011 under way. It will be ft handsome slime. Maks who,' has 104110111 0110.of my Machines at
mire of roomy proportions. and splendidly
l!est len times. That is. whenever any special
motioned and Dirnished throttgluna. Additiona. 1111000001111,11 I WAN 1111110, anti put on the market,
to the nmehine and retprti making departments a letter ta hint advising hint of the fact was sure
of the conMany have at last exhausted the Pratt.
to .reatrit In a sale. Abu Janda purchase, only
dolt available on one side of the street. and the dnode ten days ago. was one of our hundred.
next move Is to 101110 on -the great Plot 'lately
ollar mathInes. Ile says that just as soon as we
atheism! and directly opposite. Nothing definite
1131100 some method of modulating the sound of
eel, the reproduction so as lo. allow hi - to use his
In this pesticides has (roll determined n
Indhlthial Ideas of how 0 seletal
should he
but molooldmily llltnding oberntions
an ex.
tensive seMe 0111 Ia molerInkeu during the toal played. be is ready to porebase an her 111111tine.
eompany are doings tremendous bush
whether It rests one nr throe hi tared dollaJn."
mer.
ntm. the volume or new Isaac being Immense.
There Is food for thought for our worthy talk.
1110 machine sharps In lids Man's suggestion.. '.
Nlanager Henry, of the Columbia store here,
ORDERED 33,000 EDISON' RECORDS.
Is an enthifslast on the new B. C. maeldne whiek
Ma..1tho, World. New York.
Edam
Thar Sir --In 1113 11a1..11.1esue of Th.. 'htlking
Maeltine World you slate as thews, --rllia last
month the I hatglas 011011010,1 011 00..01 New York.
reported the
plaeed an. order for 3..1011
largest single sale to lid,." Tl,.. fo.ts are we

the way: opens up a new line of usefulness (or

-gives the Ile direct to those pessimists in whose,

ill.' out." If there had not been progress In the

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO.

111110 through the country at a rate of speed Irennently esrmling sixty nillm an hour. During
the 010 11000 out upward of three hundred letters
W010 dictated and transertbed.. The credit of Oils
01110011000 Is due to J. W. Binder, of the Pittsburg Division Commercial 0Mcm Its success, by

The largest manufacturers of

PHONOGRAPH and MUSIC CABINETS, LADIES
PARLOR DESKS, LIBRARY and FANCY TABLES.

dna. trimming noticeable during the I.t few
years. No one ran afford to overlook this avenue
of income. Ilorsonal Inability to trim windows

is d lame mime. and the (act that there is no
one PIM In the store but lilt' those with a knack
of window trimming is the Aroma snider.ao of
all. These excuses are seiTelevelving, for they
a re musing the loss of hundreds of dollars' worth
of thatle which Might be 'obtained by means of
good, ultrartlro displays.
The, "talker" site Is 00(111,0 along without
good 41011110y, hoth ill Ills window and Inside the
Moth, to 11110 n Onelegged 101111 hopping 01000
x11110111 a Crutelt.. If he Is prosperens Ito can
Mem. more so by using this splendid medlom of
advertising. if Ids business Is not In a thor.
mighty' good contlVion the themes are that his

failure tompT advents. of emit opportunities
Is to a 00e extent respowsible for it. If the
lminerw

iI

t

large 00.1011 to employ a

an

et+11011114 (0'1'401 work, it Ix usually not olifflemoll

10 lind some one with ttlillity In this 00001 1011
W110 18 Willi 110 10 act as a clock 115 wall.

Cureless 111.1311iya and sMv. ply whitlows du lu.

milculabir biro In a

Isosisiem. Tile 111-effeels
10111101 00 110111,1 in dollars tool rents. They are

worse then Ito distelaMi at all. They keep 10011,10out
of Ilie.store -who would be bmnight Into it by
the tight kind of un effort. Inn:ides that. they
give the Impression of tam -lees manamment,
olden . reales a recline of distrust in the piddle
mind. If there Is any one thing 1104,1141 11101V

than, nything else to Mtn...ere. It

Is

the

0110410110e of 111e 11,11011..

No matter how good it display 0100 he It should

nut be allowed to stand dos more then a few
tiny. Frequent eltanges isrevent the damaging
of goods by exposure and tle.y mike the effort
fur more profitable. A costa. day shookd be set
apart for It. and let the In 1p ondethland to do
nothing entside the necelwilles until this Is dorm
Begin it early III the morning and ilo not losip
the window torn 110 In the afternoon.

.

THE TALKING MACH NE WORLD.
Melephone experiments. so that h rrrattentbut was

EDISON'S INFLUENCE ON PHONOGRAPHIC ART.

largely absorbed by matters mord.' with mall.
blot Simply as a matter of Inspiration the idea

Some Excerpts from an Interesting %Contribution in the "Strand" Which Will Interest Talking
Machine Men Throughout the Country.
The personality of Thomas A. Edison Is always
of the
best and most interesting. and atonalityne e
of
ow few really authenlic /grooms arbors Inar the
Nlamtaltte for the current mouth, from the

an a:tractive suldmt for writers, tool o

Iasi of trends Arthur Jones. The paper Isen.
la, long to permit of its reproduction here.
and as tile records of The Talking IMMO.
World Ire eolteeentsi only with Mr. Edison's rom
nection will) Buyievelopments and improvements

110111 blank and moulded, etc.

of a talking machine occurred to Mr. 0.1100,1. 000.1,

remembering his ...crimp -en with lite automatic
telegraph transmitter. henncluded that. It Ili.'

In foci. It * here

undulations m, the strip could give the prfiper
for
and ...entre,. a diaphragm 1-011111 be

that ever.' effort at Improving and advancing the
present way of phonograph Predk.ctions 0.11 n.lire4"r"...,In mode. We nee tonstomlY exitednu. 33 Ong with new records, new stadakers, new
composition. for blank records. neW horns or
funnels. and..in fail, there In nothing wo aln not

vibrated so as to reproduce any Aeltireal weIntln

-The next step was to fan re the proper undo.
lotto. In the strip, 01111 the Meng.. then mtg.
nested to Mr. 0.11000's mind that these foutolw

pry In order to obtain absolute perfection of 501111.1

lions could be produced _by

reproduction.'

Whirl) ..0111.1 tel than reproduced.

1,1,10

thenleli1V.W.

tVben this mow

Idide .11...1.0 was reached the phonon*. ems

Air. Edison has anent many wt.... and months
In this room. often working until Iwo 00.1 three
III the phonographic art. such portions of the
iodide w-111 be used. After describing the vast o'clock In the morning. Ile has a small room
Ells. plant al 01111100, N. J.. as a whole and In
Imrtilnnal off from thn experimental denartMent.
d etail, paying handsome compliments to the end. nod herd-he'elts and listens to records for many

produced

Obviously. the elinlIge 10100 a MOP ar

material capable. of being inoiressed by sound.
waves In a cylinder of such Material on
the
sound.waves moild be Impressed In
spiral line

hours at a time, scribitling on 0101110 of imber kin
opinion of the varimm records. No one is allowed
In thio mom under noY cansideratibm. Lost Year
Mr. Edison spent the best part of seven months

w

amid . more perfeet Ile spends mu. of 41 time
Mating out the reasons for poor work. for he be.

of the recOrd. Readers may 0101 be intidestml to
the first patent an the phonograph Was

-

Hey'. Hint moreran tie learned 1.11t thin. on.
Ilia Wrong than from things which on well, As
readers may be aware. there Is no. substanre

In this patent Is .11,1..4 the now historic Ira

Another tntermalng room Is known as the l're.

known which is proora.inst intInence by 0111111

vision 1100m. where all the Instruments are perfected prmtbled over Icy John F. Ott. There are
many remarkable nutchines in 111 IA rontit. all of
an attlonsalie nature. stall, for exaMPle. as the

some velocity. If it a epee 1100011.10 11, 111141 a sub
titaiwe Whieh 0.011111 to absolotely dead to sound.
and yet sctittl enongh to he used in utechanical

blevito by which the Isuly of a phonograph Is

construed.... then one Imola obtain far minoring

nuale In one operation. The metal box on which
the phonograph Is mounted is placed on the nub.
rhino. and slomilaneously eight Milts are drilled
the box Is milled, and 1110 holes are reamed In

retirmilielions of no1111.1.way.4, leak vocal and Ira

nend Inventor's managers and assistatiM. who are

nooken of as the "boys" by the "old man.- as be
Is affectionately termed by his asSoetales, and
telling of 1b3 important work in otter.e of mg+.
"Near the 1 -ray dePartMent inn 01111111 re0111

raven told n chair. some
011,1 a lathe or
tw..ttm it loll nnsx inn tetras. far it nos he, ingt
Mr.

110.e.

Edison perfected

the phintogrolth.

This takes but a hog minutes. and ono

vibtallons, or which will not Irannnitt pining

of the win. pre m.] the orIginol

12101.11 No. 13. or the Phonograph Experimental
Iletntroutott. Everything connected with the talk.

lug machine Is Shown hen-litintlreds of records.
forests of horns. rouging In length from a few
Indies to eighteen feel, phonographs of all stars
and shapes. records. etc. in this room efforts ore
being constantly 11111,11, to obtain better albround

remits and superior retorts.
-All the work .lobe In Mrs room.' Mr. Wange.

mann said 'is of on experinumtal nature. and
all .r efforts are ...term! on 01,111111100 better
apparatus for recording and reprochwing. better
raw materials for cylinders. mid belter records.

Hlrvl In Oreat.11ritain on July MI, Isis, Nu. 2.0110.

Mr. Edison diarlosed .1 only a cylinder phoutr
graph. but Moo an ainiaratna entinely1111( MR orig.
Mai contention of on enthossisl strip.
There
F..4.11)8 In he a eenendly entireingeil Ia Ilef that Mr.
.

Edison Wenn...he phonograph. and some papers

lite, gone so for as to affirm 1.1 he will not

"The story of how Mr. Siloam canto to. Immo
Ill,' phonognoth has Veen Vold ninny limn: and
be Wit 110111. Interest to reinl'e exaelly litra die won
.1.011 'talking machine' eat. Into existence.

11C7.

'as granted February In. Ixix, No, 200,521.

der. Prior in 11110, however. in an mmileation

9

Perhaps the room baying the an.alest amount
of 'Mereoi for the general nubile Is that Ins'sitled

In lite Utah 11 810 141. on Hembe
mr 01,

strumpet in whielt the snoods are terra-81ml on a
Alnwt of tinfoil toadied ton sItInd grooved eY1111-

st rot mental.

01111 ninny variations. and/it may not. therefore.

otter by A. T. E. Wangentann. anal knot. as

file
aml

00

ma tt is nide to turn 0111 n hundred a Tiny.

It Is.

development of the phonograph Ihr reibrOdmtiOn

Mr. JonesIntfiletroont, endeavoring to render the 1111000
mod, aV11on,I111y eontatos n0ihing of Interest

a rolimment of the original ronceptIon which,simas

ply involved merhanicall considerations,

therefore. rather On Inlerenling feet that in the

allow one in his house. Again I asked Mr. Edison

to vorrObilnIte III,, bui he could not do sit
torn very fond or the phomegraith.'
said. 'MA
Inn listen to gdo.1 retsina by the hoop 1 do not.
herbal, like the records 11101 are most Poltniar
with the poldlc, 100 Ann not particularly rand of

Briefly. then. the invention of the phonograph
Was the result of pun. rem.. bored "upon very
happy inspiration. In his early work with auto.
Irate lelegrophs operating at _high atireds Mr.

I

...lint ramie son. co.

'100.1101, mood,

My

favorite romp.. in Iteetittoves. and I never tire
of listening to his symphonies.'
-Mr. Edison has never spoken In1o.0 pito.

Edison Mal iceaslon to experiment With entiennent
strips Impressed with dashes and 111110 thereon

Rooth for the purpose of making a selling record.
Min :teemed starprisnl when 1 P.m.. that if
he did so 11 would certainly linve nn
sole. But he shook his heat! awl modestlyenormoos
Ii"

wide'. were moved ntoblly brnenth a stylus In
vibrato It. It was 01..1,01 lhat 11118 sod. In
vibrating produced roulade snlinile. ,n 001,111 thing
such as this 111111.1 pass unnothed by the ordinary

elated that he did not think sts Ile might soe

observer as of no Interest. but to a mind that it
not only intensely alert but highly analytital It
reenrcied on a curio. phenoinenon. Al this
time Mr. Edison was actIvrly working on .101

day speak 11110 the phonograph the story of homw
be invented the talking 11101 lane, Ion he 111,1 not

consider it very. likely.- The tlrxl talking nut.
chine Mr. Edison Intent...1 In In the :tooth Kew
singlon 1111111.1,1,,.

Hog,

Not only has Mr. Etlimn leen by long mitts the
nand pronfle iliVenlor and patentee of nity 11111e.
having flhIjl sore than 1.1. Rooth-Mitt.
in this country alone for which ne.r seven 111111.
A red pittoilti have no for been granted and mon.

THE SOFTERTONE ATTACHMENTS

AND NEEDLES

than two thousand applications for foreign .1.
to. In moot of the countries of the world. lint'
illonerolin and frequent applications for. patents

FOR VICTOR EXHIBITION AND CONCERT, COLUMBIA,
AND ZONOPHONE SOUND BOXES

ere Isl. filmi by exited ...di, end workmen
conneeted with the several companies 111.1 arc
1.1.1111.4with the Edison
Filch as the
National Phonograph Co., the 0,1100,1 Manure.,

The SOFTERTONE ATTACHMENT is an Invention to hold a special needle known as the SOFTERTONE The purpose of HIM nerd,
Is to reduce the overdone In the reproduction at Records.
SOPTERTONE NEEDLES are particularly 0+11 adapted for uge In
home% and small atmrtmenla where the full vold'me or one Is not

tering Co.. and 010,111 111,010 others. Consequent.

ly there afe nlwnys several bemired active nopli.
0110111 for patents pending in ads ...tory and
abroad. the special detans of which have to be
remembered in,order 'that they may be properly

desirable.

SOFTERTONE NEEDLES reduce the volume lost bring ant ear,
detail and shade of lone in the Record.

nrose..1.

PLAYS SIX RECORDS

Mr. Edison la a proverbially ntmles1 man, and

one who dislikes nothing so much as talking

SOFTERTONE NEEDLES may be played on the name or different Records at least six
times without inJory to the Record-in fact. n Record will last three times an long when a
Salentine Needle Is used.

almot Itimselk Most people doulttless know 0.11-

n from the portrait of .him publishrtimmany
years sign. tool which shows h. listening In the

IMPORTANT: When ordering mention Name and Style of yr.. Sound Box

phonograph. Although Waken almost t wentY Team
eon, the inventor still rene111111en thls photograph

The alMchntent for the Victor Exhibition fits the Columbia and Zonophone Sound Boxes
price, soften., Needles. In packages of 000, 25 rents. Price, &trim.. Attachments, ca.
25 cents.

to a remarkable degree. Ile Is older. ..of course.
but his face 11111 wears ORO youthful expre.lon

Dealers disroont 1111110 as on machines.

\

41.

FOR SAL M

which ;dB. without doubt, always he ion title,

ray/

LYO1 & HEALY CHICAGO

charm-MO..11c, whatever age he may reach.
'

Iii Is

of medium height.- powerfully 0011 M.P.MIY
.111, and 1,s
then saw him. was wearing a
1

well-worn root roverml with chemical 'Mains, and

-

ia

THE TALKING MACHINE WORM).

.

sU old pair of Irowers, snot lees 110.. and a white
Ile. His head Is massive. the forehead high, eyes
dreply set, brows overhouging antis the enPreu

skin extraorilinaely ker.. Ills -eyes -are wonden.
fully luminous and, when be.ls litlorokted. light
up hie entire flue. The -nose is tonight; the
Like Lincoln.
Fmouth Pinder and. humorous.
lS011 Idvestlood story mod Is something of a
.
ihronteur himself,
;

VICTOR'S AERIAL ADVERTISING.
The Victor lestirlietting ei Exhort Co.. 77 Chem-

York. are installing n balloon
t.
her
for areakpilvertleng nwposes.'which Is an Inv
menne affair. R OMIIiiling"oVer 111,01111,..10110 bud
of gas. On the' tilt Inst.. whIle.jhe expert was

watching the lag. folly fiffy...fiud..insiedatit..fill
With gas. and when it was about twothirdn full.
the high wind 1'1..1 It to break away -from Its
anchors. and, 1,eing thrown against the -.intim.
tore a great rent In the silk. allowing the gas to
escape. overpowering the attendant. George A.
Kelly. head shipping chirk of the V. I). S K. CA..
11011Pe11111 fill go on the roof at the lime and found
ihn party under the r0111111Sell 1,511000 and .00
Kelly
n early an boor.
mnscious. fenmining

ays he was feller of

then any talking ma-

chine OR141.1111111 he ever oak. R. Is Thomae. who

low Marge of this mailer. declares he will have
the balloon on. although this Is the WINO time
It Is to go
a thwarted
It has failed to
feet and be visiblesow. (rpm over' the whole city.
till

The Weil -WOOS. iticture of the Victor dog Will Ire
emblazoned on the balloon In mammoth size.

An order for 20.00 marltin. was taken by

amophone with scant ceremony. for he saw 00th'

--

SOME NOTES AND COMMENTS.
Elsewhere the assertion -Is made by an English
gentleman !Pt -lone Much withthe.cphono" trade

in lila part Of the World. that the hosier. "over
there" is on a higher Plane, in hotter oiKohiocii

sad. lifeientlally. In better hunt. An equally.

551,1 10 have ;mid close to 710.000 for the paten.

welbleformed 'American talking, machine man
declares such a stetement to be en ebstirdity. In
proof of ditia -he remarked to The Tellkiett Machleri WWII': "As e matte: of downright fart
'Thy class of dealers and fOli1/1.1.11 In Great llrilain

Wt... Make only their own special designs

RARRot compare with mt.; from hey WO -01
view. With Its lilli-011111iber of persons are en.
=Refl in the ittolness to the exclesien of every.
t hien else. While pretty nearly all of them on the
other stole IRIIIAIIIPF it a OAR Ism, or somellang
to help thromili the ulger. To the sure I hey
have .mre mantifecturers In KOMORI!. 11111 the
Orellter part of their 011Inu1 Is a yheaper Rill& of
machines. and this invatiably has a tendency to
dew -Pirate standards. Here conditions are mph
ihat the product ref being improved and bettered.
end the. demand le not for cheap OMAN. 1.1! 1110
higher grades."

P

The larger the More the bolter the trade Is an
axiom which seems -to he RRURR1Ilellt. according

to dm experience of E. L. Bent, teenager of the
mogleal meTtihnnilWe Whet -0w. of Chas. H. Olt
eon'* col New York. 10 innunenling [loon this
-observation he milli "We do a fair Wetness.
but we rould 'treble it if we hall Me some. A
tolkigg machine department require. at leist
ati entire room. and less is hurtful:- Much food
for relleclien In this.

P

entire within staff and .the executive office..

Now that the Columbia Phonograph Co.. gee
e "relay" or
oral. seeing the possibilities o(
lotobsoundIng grapitonhone. and (iok It In oat
of the wet. the wise ones are di.' witing on. the
chimes the olher companies had In times gone

General Nines.

by.

C. E. Brown, the resident Itgellt in San Pratt.
clam for the Talk.o.phoue- Co.. Toledo. 0.. lest
week. Thug ideal dine been pending for some link.
and file. Brown was warmly congratulated by the

.

who arrived in New
York ThurwlaY. leaves for thn Weat again to.
ay.

Ing in It, according 10 the version of the Promote., who hod the utmost belief in the device
from the start. The lee pitcher was handed the
same gentlemen in other quarters, lint the Co.
lombla ;remote were not of little faith. and are

t

For Innience. the president of the Universal

Talking Machine Mfg. Co., under eib old and
mossy nianegernent. "turned down" the High.

In addition to the royalties, which, by the way.
go 10 the enterprisingexploilers.
Jobbers complain that record rahhTet mane -

and not a fell line, an they should. It must W
veld. however. that the maken of these useful
end ornamental pieces of ferniture are constant.
Iy aiming to meet the views of the talking ma.
chine people on ON very point: and are open to
suggestions. They construct their goods for arlislie errerl no well as for utilitarian purposes.
and the rxantllles of elegant designing end ettnerl,

finishing In lite line of reoard cabinets now on
the market covers a wide moor.

TALKOPHONE CO. NEWS.
Three Big Jonbers in Boston Secure Talks,.
PhOne Line-ShIpmentsto South Africa.
.

Three of the largest Jolters In &won now
Talknhone
Corn line. atoll this Is
se
wild to m.o..; New gm:lend Stales. N. Fein.

berg anti Manager Hubbell closed the deals. and

Iasi week the former gentleman visited 110111 more; Washington and Phileitelphla. where he
sold 001 a few good-sized Itllin. In San Francisro he has something stupendous impending that
will undoubtedly henuccessfully nyRnllule,l In o
few days. Within a fortnight a large shipment
of -pretelnm-- Machines were Olitned 10 Knuth
Africa. which swine In be an unesually Promising
field for ci,I.gs line of gorota. )longer Reed. of
the New ark oMee. In more than pleased with

current init-towlweiiceMtioltifso

A. Cite. ..en has oneOfthe handsomest
phonograph stoles In Brooklyn.

100,00Q RECORDS ALWAYS IN STOCK
JOBBERS

EDISON
PHONOGRAPHS
RECORDS, ETC.
,GIENERAL SUPPLIER
ION
CYLINDER IRACINNE11

Pouglao Mottograpli toutpami
MANUFACTURERS " PERFECTION" SUPPLIES, ETC.

RETAIL- WHOLESALE EXPORT
Salesroom, 89 Chambers Street
. OlonAphine. N. Y.
cam'

New York

Largest "Exemeive" Talking Machine Jobbers In the World.

DISTRIOUTOR

VICTOR
TALKINO MACHINES
RECORDS, ETC.
GENERAL 31.1PLIER
FOR
AVOG

"Perfection" Needles.
The needle that, does not wear out records nearly as fast as the ordinary sharp point
needle increases tone 50'.. Deilers will irlscsese ;heir business if they offer them for sale.

"Excelsior" Needles.
The new medium tone needle for those' who want only sharp point.
Our new prices are lower ffMn asked- for cheap needles. Send for samples and prices.
Send your name for new price list of supplies ready June l'st.
We

fill

orders the same day received.

TALKING
Western Salesman'f or Indian Records Tells the
Story of a Shipment to Chicago Whkch Was
Secured Under Trying Circumstance i Owing

to the Big Teamsters' Strike In That City.
E. A. Hawthorne, of the American Record Co..
sends the following extract from'a letter revolved
from C. W. Mayen. one or the Western salesmen
for -Indian Records":
.1 received the records title afternoon after a
,g^sevore time of it. and under eenditions that were
trying indeed. Yon have 210 110011I read sof the
big leanmtera strike. which le forniehIng plenty
of excitement kerns at present. This Is s syrnpa.
thetic strike and boo included about every teamster In Chicago. Inchttling drivers for the various
express ronipanies.
-Express packages have not Lees delivered for

four days, and I found today that If I expected to
receive the records I would have to go to the
depot for them. so I went over thle afternoon

and found a howling mob of striker. who were
trying to prevent the express companies from de.
'Hering perishable freight to the commission met,

South Second street. stilt

EILERS BIG VICTOR ORDER.
Secured Over a Thousand Machines and Five
ThOnsand Records not the Various Pacific
Coast Houses Which They Control.
bwerecled to The Talking Machin, World.I

Spokane, Wash., May 8, 1905.

The. Climes Plano House has lust recdved the

first half or a large shipment or Victor talking
machines and records. for which the hone¢ has the
exclusive agency In all the territory west of
Njunealmlle and north of San Francisco. The
fhIpment received comprisca LOW machines and
5.000 records, and She second half Is expected in

the Cop.e of the next few days.

AN ATHLETIC STIMULATOR'

chants.

..1 managed to get Into the train sheds and
found an express porter, who, after a little urg-

Is the Talking Machine-Paris Taking the Lead
In the Field-A Pointer
School CommimIoneffi.

ing. agreed to show me the ear that contoInNI my
pot -knee.

He would not assist me. however, in

getting It out of the well -filled ear. and after toss.
lag a couyie of hundred other boxes it one Bid,
1.0111111
It and started on my way.happy again.
But my troubles were only beginning. r attained
and I think. Without any exaggeration, 500 drill.en:
and almost as ninny policemen met me at the
I

Moonlit I 'would get Swoosh the erowd,

sod did not imagine they would try to prevent
my eacrying a box away. But I made n mistake.
cal men surrounded me and tried to take the
Inix.e I not Imeek to the doorway and about twenty
policemen got me In Melt -anklet and we made a
flying wedge Through the crowd. I got across the
street to a cigar store. where I opened the box

and curried the records under my arm. As it
then had no signs of having been on effitre. Pack.
age. I was unmolested...

beeec machine, Wendt

51emphis. Trim_ May 13. 1005.
As noted lu these' columns last month, the
If E. Hemel: Piano CO. liner &H&d to enter the

union . of the Gynninslutim of Paris, Pronec. It
has been found impossible to get sinnittoneone

anion on the part of the dl5rbr,t organisat1000
awing in Ilse lack of understanding. not only of
Instructions. but also of thee music employed as
an plif1111't in the carbons exhibli ions. The happy
idea recently occorred tosal. Castanet, steiarvisor
of gymnatritents, to utilise the talking machine.
anti in colinboration with 91. Bernier. director of
the 57th infantry Band, the various musical num.
hers utilised In the movements of the gyro. Minns have been reworded on Ike cylinders. as
well as the other inmrtnetions neceseary to the
success of the athletic festival. These rewords
slums and employed tiering exercises, no that at
the general atidetle reunion all the different
bodies cno virtually assemble 111 one. and thus
much frie lion be avoided. Thin in only another
eletnomtreee ion of the tremendous ea,

. of the talking mach..

as pogeon;

THE NEW CARUSO RECORDS
A GREAT SUCCESS

HIS LATEST PICTURE Sear

The price seems high until your
gusto., hears them. Then he is inw.
sold.

priffid to be able to buy such marvelous
Records at any twice. Even those who
cannot afford

it

buy

tunny

THESE ARE FACTS-TILT IT.

High clam

Records

have

of them
been

the

mns of selling many large outfits when
theea customer could not Ova been Inter
meted with any other class o'fItecord.
We think we have the.) LARGEST

STOCK. OF VICTOR RECORDS. The
"other fellow- won't show Its his invem
tory or we might be sure. But you doit't
care about that. What INTERESTS Vol
is the way your orders are tilled.

SHE II _x

PRICE 3....13 LIST

VICTOR TRUMPET HORNS

-

If you have been getting about
501 of what you order, or less
give us a trial order.

$5.50

I

VICTOR CONCERT TRUMPET/HORNS $8.00

..... SELL 5.0103

HERE'S THE SECRET. They make any record sound more natural. They're care.
fully and hand made on the proper acoustic lines, Japanned and baked. with NO METAL.

WRITE FOR NEW QUOTITIONS.

A Novel and Interesting Demonstration at Chi.
ca. Office Appliance and Business System
Show. Related by Manager Parsons.
,
tassels! to me Tomos Machine Wend.)
World Office. 1302 Sionneinoek Block.

Chicago. III.. May 13. thus.
W. IV. Parsons, manager of the commercial
graphophone department of the ColombiaPbono.
graph Co. In this city, who. by the way, la a great

admirer of The Talking Machine World, said to
your correspondent during a call to.tlaye "I noticed an intereating article in last months World
on the novel ore by a number of boldness men.
of the trommereled graphophone in dictating letters on a train moving al the rate of sixty miles
an hour. during the rbeent Merchants' and Manufacturers' excursion, from Pinshorg, the exPeri.
mant being made lit J. NV. Binder. manager of
the commercial graphophone department, Columbia Phonograph Co., In that city. This reminds
me that you may be interested in the nee' to
which the commercial graphophone had been hit
the recent exposition held al the Coliseum
at I,
Chicago Office Appliance and Business Sffie
tem

ow.

"Nye had on display at this exposition our tom.
menial dictation graphophones, and an exhibitor

being situated in the extreme south end of the
building) caned us up on one of the local hooth
telephones, anti asked me If he mold dictate a
letter over the telephone. and W011111 II be re.

mired verbatim on the graphophone. Iremarked
that this w rather
novel request, but would
see what eouas ltbiredone. After itillennIng a cylinder to the maehine, plating the reorder In posb
lion, and adjusting the speaking tube to the re.
eelver of the telephone. I told the gentleman to

;wove. with Ids eilleatign,which he' did. The
result was that, with a short pause. between
each letter, the graphophone reworded accurately

no rem than six falralsed tellers moon the rylin.
der, and the contents of the cylinder were In turn

transcribed by a young lady typewritist in nor
Booth. and the letters were In turn handed to the
rather surprised gentleman at the other end of
the 'phone. Ileaas so pleased with the. expertment that he called us up nevem! times during
the week and dictated a number of letters In this
manner.

"Of course Ihis rather unique experiment wax
only made possible by the excellent senaltIve
etenanotrial dictation rerorder manufactured
.olely by our limier and la part or the equipment
II' Ow new model I:015 effimmercial gniphophpne. It

might not be amiss to mention thee of ,nurse we

u ere 'aided in a great ...IMP by the rue...ilea

1,0E7 FA11, to let crop customer hear
thorn. Most dealers don't realise how
many VICTOR RED SEAL Records are

ON APPROVAL

11

DICTATION THROUGH TEMPHONE.

at the extreme north end of the bonding (we
At the annual to.

will be distributed among the rttrious gymna.

0. K. HOUCK CO.'S NEW QUARTERS.
oSpielni In The

For New York

machine hot now made Its appear
anew as an aid to athletics.

nut into the street with the box tinder nty arm.
door.

ACHAIE WORLD.

wholesaleitalking machine field. and have now
In stork an Immense supply of Edison .d Vic
for machines, records. Me. In addition to their
regular piano store they have metered a special
building for the talking machine business on

HOW NOYES SECURED HIS RECORDS.

se rire of the Stromberg.Cavison telephone, which
was the one aped In this experiment."

UNIVERSAL CO. RENOVATION.
Entire Establishment Handsomely Equipped -H. C. Babson Return. From the West.
Th.. 0111600 of the rniversal Talking Machine
Mfg. Co., 28 Warren street. New York, have been
in a iorkey-red elder tWileMe that
reflects rredie on the artistie Sidemen, of Oen.
,rill ',tanager MacNaleb. The morn office pre.
neelecorated

...1110 an entirely new alelenrffinee sod the effilra

floor given Oyer to the elerleal forte hes been
refurnished and 'bnaliteneel with a fresh coat of
lively hoed paint. The latest imileltin of recants
nodalns who, the resourcefol manager eleserliren

as an uneisoalelenher of ...lames Bondy"ord.,
lions. Henry IL Batson, who left'recenilyior a
fortnight's stay in the West on special huffiness.
net Wednesday. This Is another gentleman
of such Indefatigable industry and versatility
that he Is a wonder to the /entre trdele. and be is
a young man a( that,

Pits VietorZonophone, Columbia, Talksphoece.

VICTOR -DISTRIBUTING 'AND EXPORT CO.
77 CRARIBERS ST.. NEW YORK

The Phonograph Record Co. has been organ.
Iced In Canastota for the purpose of manufacture
leg cabinets for holding phonograph records the
Invention of Stephen Weaver and Bert Carman.

THE TALKING MACHINE WORLD.
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Victor June Records
.The most wonderful of a:i

No finer musical records were ever produced than the new Victor
records. just perfected which will be on sale at dealers June 10.

They are doubly remarkable;

Firs, for their brilliant array of world-rentmned artists and oat

performers t second. for the nonderfolly. clear; loud and purely musical tone td every retold

You will find them a Atka!

revelattun.:A
a

(.41. t nr6

ale In

liundnlInk41114. wan iCate

etNe.t,

10,,..14

wit

ter'..."

"-"-f.:r'!!'°"""."'"..'.'"°°'.°"..V.

..414...itt="Ittlii21.11"r

s'

New Red Seal Records. .Eames-rio,oer-Plancm,enui

On sale at dealers June 1st
You ran buy renal. victor.. low at SI axe
LOUISE HOMER

Victor Talking Machine Co Camden N J

PLANEON

This' advertisement appears ill/the June magazines and will

stir up a big demand, for the - w VICTOR records which come
obt on June first.
More and more VICTOR records are being sold every month
.

and the dealer who does the best business and makes the most
money is the one who is on hand with the newest records.

Will the public .find the new June records at your store or
will they have to go to. your competitor's?

THE TALKING MACHINE WON 1.1).
CALL FOR HIGH PRICED MACHINES.
Doing an Enormous Trade Among
Wealthy People-Now In Vogue In the

Boston

"Bank Bay..-Ditson Doubles Sales-Ormsby
Enterprise-Manager Taft.. Success-Co.
fumble Co. Preparing for Summer Trade.
ispstal to The Tana. Machine World.)
Boston. Mass., May IS. 1905.
et^
.

The talking machine buelne. in' Boston dur.

no the last twelve months has been aurpris.
testy changed In character. While more of the
cheaper grades have been sold. an enormous trade

April over Slarch.

the Is making a eneelnitY of
Sower horns and has the wail coverer* with them.

HENRY, COWEN'S IMPRESSIONS
cent Developments In the Talking Machine
Field in Europe --Compliments the "World."

Alter utilising every minute of three weeks

horn without having hie hat blown from his
head. The principle le that of an artlfitlal
larynx. The Columbia's relay grephoPhone,
which In Ifideed a wonderful machine, Is tin cent

wt ore very attractive.

parison.

regular customers of the rottenns have found It
convenient M purchase talking machines In con

"I found nothing eartlealarly new In my line
on this visit. My purpose has le...mainly de.
voted In looking over the market end buying
goods.
Among the latest things with tie la a
needle that is held In peeition not by a clutch

nectIon with their other goods al unite a saving
to themeelves and a regulmly established ellen
tele Is thus fanned.
At the Eastern Talking Marhine Co. Mange,'

or screw whirls is a tiuleanee. but by meting of a
niagnel. It Is removed by simply
ran.The
cylinder reeord. En my opinion, will be in
strong demand for a long time to come. Cheap

The new talking machine department at C. E.

Increased

Of His Visit to the United States-Some Re.

their morning.gloty blossom oiceign making the

Oegoodi and al. nt Houghton 0 Dutton'. One
proved a attere..01 In call. irtaam. !,Iany of tilt

Busnss

business that makes every ene hustle.

has been built tth In the high-grade instruments visiting various elites East and In the Middle
among the wealthy "society'. people who a year West. Henry Cowen, a factor of Importance in
British talking machine circle, mailed for home
or so ago considered the talking ma7hine a
nuisance. beam. It had not been developed to April 22, vim the Columbia, of the Anchor line.
the point that it pleased their trained. sensitive On the day of hie departure he chatted Inforear, which wae eurfelled with Symphony arches. mally with The Talking Machine World as follows:
Da and recital numb,
"I come over at leant once year. sometimes
A year ago hardly a house In the swell Beek
Bay district contained a talking machine. where. oflenberwand am quite familiar with the trade
as now It le considered -the thing." and hundreds both here and In Europe. For one thing th7 bus'
TIM
is not so well organized in the Slates as
of dollars are being spent for them. Songs by
favorite singer, opera Solon lions, hand and or with us. Our manufacturers and speeMilsts do
cheat.' music are ready at a moment's notice, vote a great deal of time and attention to the perand this feature appeals particularly to the busy fection of details. Every Pert of n Wachine la
hanker or merchant who can spare but a minute closely studied, and In the tine of horns. repro.
ducers, sound boxes and devices to improve qualfor iota one selection."
The Jobbing trade among the Boston dealers ity. I believe we are far in inheres or Monier
in now very brisk. as the entire 'New England American ainfilenew. Ton we 0100" in ."ch a
Stales ore handled front Boston. The demand rush here, while with its the system of develenfora higher grade instrument le noticed through smeld and doing business in vastly more methmli.
all New England. and many of the newer dealer. eat. endtherefore better resbIts are obtained. I
fancy. But lel me say right now that the talking
carry only the high trade,
The Victor department at Oliver Ditson Co.'s ntarldne heel..g of to -day will Ile as a baby
eompared to what la to he seen only In a year's
has proven an enormous loudness getter.. and
time, to my personal knpwledge. And thn moat
51anager llobsin prophesies that it will moro,than
thimble MI .1ee during this year. A very fine remarkahle thing in connestIon w:th my pewit,
lion Is that the gentleman -Lan Englishman. tooclass of trade is Dilsonn. and Dile class le last
salted with the Victor. Enlarged floor Niece for who has this wonderfuLdevelopment In hand. had
In the poet always pooh -leashed the trade as a
the talking machine department is badly needed
her,
iirowisition
"Of emir.. you have'heard of the tpuelophone.
At the Dolton Tithing. Skold. Exehange on
Summer street. Manager 01 Melte le making a the Invention of C. A. ',amens, originator of the
turbine steam system. It le now, being exhibited
great showing with hie Ore. 10 Inch
records,
by the Grantophonn
which be Is selling 100.1100 of at Oil eents envh.
Lid- who coo.
1101 the Patents In London. It has an ampilfyIlls window display is also a feature, for there
Ing born with triple bellow, operated by a two.
Is always samethMg interesting there. The novel
feature of having a salesman dre.ed like Stelae horse power motor, and the bOtind e u be heard
stand in Ill,' windoW, apparently directing ail three miles. I visited Mr. Parsons country scat.
torches,. an the machine Is lying played, Is and we went off two mites. end the music of a
really -etIrring the animate ttli- and Into Proven rong was clear and distinct. The imwer le trr
to be a great Dade bringer.
Mr. Ormsby re. mentions, and one eunnot stand In front of the
porta a greatly increased trade Ion the 10011111 of

1 it

of the year. A number of new saleranen have
been taken o n reeently and the approach of the
warm weather. when people take their anchln.
out upon the verend. and listen to them In the
cool evening air. Is giving an Impel. tohtheir

Taft reports business as being very brisk all

oinks have a tendetu'ly

with an even better outlook. The Jobbing brawl'
if this convern is very large end MenditY grew
ng.
itlek records have the call.
At the Columbia Phonograph Ca. the vinrion

of cylinders.

lepartmente are esinnially Islay al this scent

cheapen everything. W11011 ont-e they get going,
Roll 111%101 will be no ...Won

to

Increase

the

use

The Gennans have finally learned

the secrete and all the tricks of making disks.
and we mud look for a marked lowering /Of
prices in record. of this hied. You know they

The Full Edison Hand
,-now broadening and increasing the dealer's trade front 10
to 3o per cent. Language study
is a natural part of the phonograph business because the records are made in Edison Gold

Moulds for Edison Phonographs...4es easy to demonstrate;

just let the record talk and say
" $75.000.00 hat been spent to
get this pronuaciation correct
and have Mr. Edison guarantee
it can't change," for the
I.C.S. LANGUAGE SYSTEM

PHONOGRAPH
ME EDISON DEALER 1

Let us post you about
" Double Service." Sooner or
later you will become interespd
or have a call for language
study. Better write- us now.
We quote standard prices and
discounts protected by the National Phonograph Company,
and furnish literature which mlcrtisesymr, not us. Thousand,
of lapguage students, are buying amusement records. Why
not represent ".Double Service"
yourself and help some, too?
MAIL THIS COUPON TO -DAY.

ti musty right here-and 1 take great pleat.
tire In. doing-that The Talking Machine World
10 a splendid exponent of the trade here-a fit
and typical representative as well in the enterprise and energy with which It is conducted
no In Ha floe appearance. Win wilendid tone and

finality of the notification commands my ardent
admiration. and we all read It at home with a
meat deal of Interest. I Wall ',Probably be back
0101% 111,..about Mx months."

FEIGE DESK CO.
EOM Garton. St.

SAGINAW, NIGH., U. S. A.

International Correspondence Schools
Scranton. Pa.

Ilica,e send ate National Phonograph
agreement covering language ontfils
aml muddy a complete line of literature,
all widen° expense 1/1 me.
I
01.0 an
1:di.on dealer in g"011 standing.

The kletropolitan Furriers Co., of Springfield.
Mara. have arranged for the representation of

Marne

the Victor talking machines for sonde. New

Addre e.

England. Handsome parlors have been fitted

up.

'1111.: TALKING 31.\('IlINE
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Ida la are enabled to hear the music of the world,

ri's

Falk me. and racial music
would he lost entirely were It not for the per

c11111,111Ti, 111111 so we may Mato author. lively that in ahnost every division of life the

greatest amts..

WIZMR6ID <ow
EDWARD LORAN

ers of music and's.. It is possible to transfer

'Ai.. ankProptielei The musk of remote countries of earth:

J. B. SPILLANE Manatani Edina.

Prod7Resresentaticei Goo. B. Kw..
Beaten 011.: Emour L, WA.r.166 Washinmen.

CAiuq 011.: E. P. V. Ittiodems, as Le Se..
Plinnesaelis gad SI. Ppl:
C Tomer.
'X W. Saverkes.
Sea Woad,* Of Met
Si. Lao. Office:
C161. N. Cu Busam. lama Witonse.011.117 Pram Ste
--P ehliekett me !so. et every enenthstlIgedisen A.,11. T.
.

-

_SUBSCRIPTION O.n.o. a...L.' thil.d..

and cone. 6o cents per Irmo ell tab. mum.,

ADVERTISEMENTS, M. per inch. single column,mr
emi:1 dir.
ineertion. On emneor or resovotreste

f:MAt°,11.dio."""
0,ettlPrg.N0LE!:. 1,0 other

zr,

sound Instead of sight. and the day met. not far
tfletatit when the testimony In court unite will le pleserved in this absolutely acrurate manner in

I. In nr last 10x,10 limn

figured In lob

The talk40 machine boa

portant lot. (100(0 In Europe, anti

in vat..

ways It will oetopya momently enlarging sphere

In our trlodliit life.

slr IIEN. too, lite talking maltine will be the
means of preserving the lamp:age. for the

spem-hes of leading men of our, Role will be
banded down to Moire nem roUola through the
m rand

or Imperishable revords.
The voice of PresNient Roosovell, of the Pope.

memo destined to achieve to Our mind. Is fa.
millarlshig"the people with the bent movie. and
In our schodls the rhildren. through the medium

of William of Tit...3.y. 1111q Et10111111 of England.

ship of talking machines, would become acquaint-

(elle reprOdlired to the m11,4,1111115 generationa.
It Is marvelous. Indeed. 111n vale of the talkllot

with other great men of our (Intro, tall be faith-

ed with all of the Patriotic a-ra And lhat means
a good deal. for' it is well toenroorage feelings
of patriotism and love for our national songs.

=whinea when we come to consider them In their
one Mimes. Suppose that they bad existed duo
log the days Of George Washington! 0Wo could
have heard his.thonorial farewell addrette, and
later in our own -tildes, Lincoln's lietlysburg epic

mirth -Warty. when we are rePalvIng weekly sneh

_

a vast immigration. which most be melt. in the
nallok cruelble and become a part or the great

could have been told to og's.1l,... true accent
of the great Pt.tillent.
Now that Joe Jefferson.. than 0110111 110 tutor

ever stood elosep to the ,hearts of the Amerbon
'

Peple. 1. saneram among 1111. 11111 vane alilt re.
Malta, and thrOltall the moots Made Ms speeches
In .sitlit Van winkle* merle heard by hie 1101110

admirers and by those who will know of him

upon the arts of Italy and Greene. It ix the ae.

Indays Co tome throogh the history of acting in

too. that Mould he
Untie side of our
cultivated. else we become wholly engulfed In

this country.

VERY nation should strive to mills -ate the
.L:ft art instinct, which Is love for the beautiful.
and there is no tort of the artistic sense mom
to be desired. or is capable of greater enjoyment
than a love for goal mush, end It is through the

talking maehlne that millions of people in all

TrIPI talking marhinr. too.

Itas

already been

1101111 In some novel w)ys. A street tender.

who hail lost big robe mted the talking ...hint.
as- a shouter for his wares.
novelty of a
machine shoo.. --Fresh strawberries. tome'
box" helped
nen, and he Mapes.
or his cadre x10,'0 a t
rl y hoar. Ilia example
-

V..

1

vaent

In his studies. At Vienna in a

mom.. 0,N.ogong.. whit'', lion reeentlY limn
TYmbuldlYll m that 'lie- there are Mons hundred
inclotling Slavic, Beryl... modern
retool.

Creek. PerthOttme..., Miter 1...n.Ock
poesthle Injury that can come to

-

talking maritine bueint. is through
THEthe'""'"

which are and opPerlY milasted as far
no the regulation of speed' Is courerned. Stan)'
people who heal them for thr find lime listen lit

stmeaky and rasping vol.,. with the machthe
going at Isreak.nm-lt speed. This will form lit the
itstener

1

of relieving thotenslon of application to no..
The noblest tot. which the talking machine

the wave or vonimerviallsto W1111-11 In 11W.(1111100
over the land.
The nations whleh are devoid or artistic senor
have not exhibited great progress. Who can deny'
that the love for art. for the beautiful. has made
, Pram, the greaten at -Belie cent. of dress. cub
toms and deeoration for the civilised world?
And. too, the artistic sentiment of the Japanese
has helped them materially In putting them In a
Mate of preparedness In their premnt struggle
with the great White Bear.

find of great

well.
Dual..
commercial
honer s already ars maiden extensive use of nnlru
carried on by
records, for correspondence

.0.4

elrItEltR 14 no latter waylatin to begin In ten.
der years with children. and there Is no
mrte prominent or helpfal addition to the life
of any people than the development of Its not.
ar.
cal and fartlatic sentiment. It was this
tistic feeling that stanmed ...Mollie greatness

many, Frame, Ind. and Noptitweat American
Indian. Thin. of 1.ours, the future historian will

.

men. of Introduchin to the children a good class
of .music,11. been favorably considered. we nn.
deratand, by several educational boards.
A number of papers 'throughout the ladtil Dave
commented Colorable anon The World's seams.
lion that the talking machine be used as a means

AMerican life..

finding It a great ald to their InveatIgationa. Thr
Amulet. of Sciences In New York City haa made
a eollectIon of the var.. dialects of Aug( rla. tier.

are going on the entertainment feature of
A
the talking machine will be materially augment.
amt as a factor In the musical and entertain
life Of the world...12'mill IM a strong and
m
.,
,growhin on
It cannot he 00010,1 but that.11 has woutlerfol

Mend
n.

lower..
Tife anthropologist and the palloloalst 01/40 art,

4THROUGII,the constant'improvemenDi

NEW. YORK, MAY 15, 1905.

PT ill. riot.orl n

lame humorous rm.! will bring smiles to
the usually impassive Meta of the Silk... fol.

001

"40

1.140I

We can

hear fpilhfully reproduced theavima of the great
opera stars. the celebrated bandsl and -singers of
Europe, the quaint. trots. of the Isles of the seas,
e songs.. all the denizens of earth.
the n

Philadelokie Office:

N

talking trutehine is fast beeontIng a Prominent
tailor. It is used to.dny In both the Japanese
and Russian hospitals-In loch there is a talking
machine In almost every hospital In Tokio. and
medical men agree as to its valor in quieting net.
votul and mitering Pone... Some nat 10.01 air.

'petuating power of the talking machines.
Through me agency of them marvelous retired.from one country to another art accurate Idea of

..,e

a Innguage instructo: is already

mind a wholly Inurcorate Idea of the

talking machine. II will represent to them dig.
eord Instead of Illtratony. and we would urge that
every dealer elm wells talking machines pay fall
attentlon to the'apeed mnidator when displasinu
Illarp the to.hasers he dent ra
them and;

bility of 01,10 the about of their machines prop
erly rentdatted,.. If this plan Is follow.1 Ina large
way. It 10111 do more than almost any other fartor

T

In Increasing a 1.0111fri and admiration' for the
talking machine. In the adnols'of mend.. who hate.

hitherto regarded It ask toy. anti as an intrados
not 1100011111 of great development.

D

a

addition of

a:111..7: 1t
linen

They are good trade
rnagnet. 01111 eon br used as clever 111,1111111/00

extremely

profitable.

ntedlunts.

There are thousands of men engaged

In other Hues which are closely ail.' who could
materially Increase their Intome without much
additional cost or the investment of t In.
amount of meaty. Business col he carried on
at eomparatively little Pappitsn alai wall a 111,111

eat floor goat,

It
ALK! Nti 11101111110 dealers 011011111. 01111
that their stork Is kept in good condition
1110
the
difference
hl
world
It will make all
with the yearlti revord, whether the sleek is elms
or whether II In permitted to berm. 111110 co
111,1 anti unattritetive. Well.kept stock la a III,
rt.alle to an updotiate business. and ,soles
should not permit their stork to he run down In
<mouthy ao that Its selling finalities are` impaired. It pays to keep a gootbalsed stmit and

will to'obithly be followed by others. and it is Bald
have it at all time. attractive.
that the day has conte'when the farmer 11111 usr
Parent department of The World shows
the inking machine to -excellent alivantage. One
that inventors are conalantly at work
man who employed a laige number of hands and
may
betterment
whereby
seeking means
han a great acreage, directed his operations by
be amontollshed in e the prod°. lieu of sound.
towing records muds and sporting the talking nu,
chilies to various points, telling his men lu burry When we compare the splendid profitct of today
with the crude results or years gone by we MIMI
up and hustle to get their shipments ready.
admit that the inventions in thla trade have
Some -department stores hoer placed the Milting
amounted to something and we ore still moving
machine on different floors amounting the ally.
'ahead
at n tun -prising rate.
tJetties which are mid there.

-rvE

I

.

THE TALKING ,MACHINE WORLD.
SEE THE PERSON WHOM YOU PHONE.
Portland Mon Has Invented the Televue, or
Seeing Telephone-Can Talk to a Friend a
Thousand Miles Away and Sees His imageStay at Home and See a Baseball Game or
Hear a Sermon and See the Preacher at the
Same Time-New Wonder To Be/Exhibited
at Lewis and Clark Exposition.
Otarrisi to The Talking Ntaritine World.,

Portland. Ore.. May 10. I9U6.
The 'seeing telephone- is the latest. Its inven-

tor will have abundant opportunity this summer
to demonstrate his Oatme as to the marvelous
qualities of this device, for he bas secured per
mission to exhibit II In practical operation at the
Lewis and Clark Centennial, which open's In this

and yet
rant he
him and have

has rnade0good every State
seen

o far, and pfeople who know
Ma invention believe that he

not boasting va ly. Within the past two
months/more than a thousand people. most of
them skeptical. have visited the Inventors hum.
Me home In East Portland and seen with their
own eyea that the televue is no lake. Among
Is

these people have been President H. W. Goode
and Director of Concessions John A. Wakeield. of

the letvis and Clark Exposit.. and D. C. Free the president's setretary...' The Invention

savoing of lives In railroad wrecks whir+ this will

in a city. it will be possible for the to Mt in his
parlor and watch everything that is going on In

vention fully with patents. and Is very careful
that no one shall know how the televue work.

the telephone was at the Centennial Exposition
in Philadelphia. In Igid. Is no more nearly per
11100 was hell's arrangement at the time.
The Inventor. meatiwittle, believes that the (ele-

on his division at one time. watch their at
movement from start to Utah. Think of the
effect.

land. until a few weeks ago a laborer in a rail.

The Mier., which will he exhibited for the
first lima at the Lewis and Clark Exposition..

A wonderful femme of the device Is

that the eolors are brought out as vividly as In a
mirror.
When the Improvements In flee televue. have
been made, as Mr. Fowler .2 many others be.
neve they will, the scope of its nsefulne. win be
almost unlimited. For Instance, a train despatcher
by meant of it will he able to see all the kralns

among the thousands of interesting displaya to be

oily A. I.

road shop, may rank with Edison, Marconi. Teals
and other Mounts of eleetrical distovery.
Mr. Fowler calls ids device the -televue,- and
says that by Its operation one can see the image
of the person to whom lie may be talking through
a telephone. The possibilltien of such ao Invention are obvious. This invention-or discovery,
as It might more properly be termed-appeals to
the average itnagInatihn even more vividly than
did Ike telegraph. or the telephone. or the pitonm
amok. or wireless telegraphy.

televue.

will atirmt much attention at the Exposition.
where it
stand out as an unique exhibit
sen at the Western World's Fair.
II. Fouler. the Inventor. Is forty.four years
old, and a native of Ohlo. He has to his credit
mhni. inventions He has not tel covered his In.

If the invention terns out to be
what Its ereatbr claims, J. D. Fowler. of Port-

15

might be seen by a person at the other end of the

.

For the spectator there Is not a great deal to be
leen.
On- entering an
ordinary telephone
booth
glass

plat,
phone

is confronted by a round plate
about the. size of
dessert
beneath
is an
ordinary telereceiver.
In the upper portion of

With a complete system of televues established

the city within range or the televue-baseball anti
football games, races and other outdoor events.
operas and pia., and other public entertainments
of all kind( An elaboration will enable an lo.
valid to watch an opera by televue and hear the
muale through a perfm.ted telephone. In fact, Its
possibilities are endless.
W. C. Maxine,

one

cll.,

will.

thegioss disk are two small apertures. The phr.
son who is using the 'phone puts Ills fa eo to the
plate. looks through the two holes. and 'talks as
through an ordinary telephone. The face of the
person to whom he M talk:ng. or any object held
before the plate. Is seen clearly. jpe mope of
vision. however. being ronfined to the size of the
plate.

Fowler contends. how..., that `if the size
of the plate were Inereased the line of vision

v. within a few pears will show greater ine

would be hroadenol. to permit the speaker to ate
the head and shoulders of the pereon to whom be

provements than either of the earlier inventions.
'Within a very few. years." says Fowler. -either
I or sontebuily else will have perfected my InTunon until by means of It a nelson can watch a
football game, or a pr4e fight. or a performance
at a theatre. without leaving his home
Think of that a minute. It seems inereollIde:

is talking. Instead of merely the (nee. as now.
Were the dick moved hack ti'few Inches, 'the
radiating lines which mark the confines of the
area of vision would be spread. so that a wider
togle would be made. and the scope of vielon
ereby vastly Increased. In MO. everything

which eon. within 110 wide errs of vision

ENTERPRISING MILWAUKEE CONCERN.
(Special to The Talking %Whine World.,
Milwaukee. Wig, Slay 10. 1906.
ItleCreal Bros., the well-known jabbers and
In phonographs, have secured a long lease
o
he store at 449 National avenue. At the Mer-

ck nts. and Manufacturers' Expoaltion a very In.
toweling feature was the appearance of Collins
and Harlan, talking machine experts. who gale
pracilval demonstrations on the making of rec.
eras, under the nupervision of MeOrepl Bros. A
special room on the main floor of the bonding
was secured for this exhibit.
Efforts are also being made in Paris to nr.nise

ail association of talking machine men.

SEAL GRAIN HORN CARRYING CASES
Made of heavy Bookbinders' Board, covered with
waterproof seal grain cloth.
Inside lined with Canton Flannel.
Lid Buckled to body.
Handle made of leather.

These cases arc made to carry all the prominent size horns
on the market. They are light weight, and will stand rough
handling.

Full information and prices mailed on application.

We manufacture everything in the line of Talking Machine Supplies.

HAWTHORNE O.SHEBLE MFG. CO.
MASCHER and OXFORD STS..

At a

recent reurftonefor this purpose :t was suggested
to have two organisations. one for the mantarte.
hirers and one for the dealers and jobbers. The
organisation, however. has not yet been perfected.
bill other meetings are.sehmitilwl to be held.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

II
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'he resumed and will no doubt again tax the

BUSINESS GOOD.IN CHICAGO.
NedwithstandIng that All Branches of Business

Have Suffered from Teamsters. Strike- A
Great Seller. in Victor Records-An Episode
at the Columbia Wagliroorns-NeW Concerns

Open, Up-Otr items of interest.

capacity of Steinway Hall to the utmost.
The uses -to which the talking machine can be
Put appear to be unlimitml.. A new one developed
the other day when a Kansas couple.called at the
Chicago branch pf the Columbia Phonograph CO.
The wife was aMleted with a defect In' her
epee.. i very noticeable, except to 'herself.

1.710 fa The Towns Markt. Wm./
A Chicago specialial hod advised an operIII., May 10, 1905.
ation but she could not be Made to real.
Trade in ,talking machines the latter .part of
The husband Sanity In.
17, the aerimaity.
April and the early, part of 'klay has naturally.' duce& her, to leave It to a graphophone, The
like ell branches ofbmilnesarluffered to some ex.
Wiliging people at the Columbia headquarters
tint from the .temniters. otrike. So general IA Ito
quickly arranged matters and when the fair Kim

effeets and'so appieheasive have been people In
all i%000 regadifing Its ultimate result that It has

caused a_general retrenchment by the public.
Women have berm loathe to come down town In
view Of the excitement. In a who1esaie way the
effect has also; been felt. Exprtiss business. has
been delayed as}ll the big cOmpanies have been

tied up to an cheat, and deliveries have been
made for the most part direct lathe depots by

n heard her .line sof talk.. reproduced she
...

waived all objections to the proposed operation
and waxed enthusiastic over the machine that
made her "hear herself as others heard her: Two new branch etorerfilve been opened tip
Abe last Month under the direction of the Chicago
house of the Columbia Phonograph Co. One Is at
Lincoln'and Belmont avenues In charge of George

the shippers themselves, 'although the situation
at this writing le being gradually cleared upend
the eompanies are running a number of wagons
under pollee' protection. lit view of all these
hindrances, It Is somewhat remarkable that 1.11e
talking machine lmde had not been affected mom
than It has. for business Is fair-perhaps better
than any other branch of the male trade-showing what a firm hold the talking machine habit

Relmsehnelder, formerly at the main store. and
the other is at Joliet In charge of George Sager.
formerly manager of the .thibuque. Iowa store.
The Chicago Music Co. made their debut In
thetalkIng machine field ayear ago, a step which
President Platt P. Gibbs had long seen to be a
amorally. The start was made with the Tolko.
plionk but the business haaverotonf to sueh an
extent that trilvy have now become Victor jobbers

has gained.

as well.

-

Otte of the really remarkable recent successes

/

-The Illinois Talking Machine Co., a newly

gerated In February Inc Lyon & Healy M order to

concern , have opened at the
southeast corner of Wabash aVentle and AdanM
street. The Victor and Edwo machines are car.
tied. William Fitzsimmons, an experienced talking machine salesman is manager..
Recent callers on Manager A. 11. Dorian of the
Chicago branch of the Columbia VII °graph Co.
ot the rom
were Geo. W. Lyle, general manag
pang and 'Roy IV. Recd. their eh of accountant

vice Victor buyers an oploothinitY to hear Lhe

who was on his return from hitt'annital trip to

11,, records se the monthly bulletins are Issued,
have been discontinued until Fall -when they will

the coast.

In the line of Instrumental roc.. is Lyon &
Healy's spode] record 2642. "Rustling Silks," by.
Arthur Pryor's band. It is a teninch record
nutde by the Victor Co. on special order loY'Manager C. 51.. Goodwin of Lyon A Henly talking
machine depaMment. It is having an enormous
sale.

The monthly Victor Invitation concerts Inns.

organised - retail

Manager Edwin H. Uhl of the Chicago 1101,..

of the Rudolph Wurlitser Co., a aleadily growing
factor In the talking machine world of Chinngo
has gone to West Baden, Ind., foe a fortnight's

solo..

One of the new 11. C. loud speaking graPhaCheeee

was recently received at the Columbia Phone.
graph Co.'s main store at 88 Wabash avenue and
has beenhighly commented upon by all who have

been fortunate enough to hear it.
The Salter Manufacturing Co.. 102.108 North
Oakley Boulevard. Chirago, have been somewhat
deleYeil in bringing out their new Ilse of disc and

cylinder reword .binets. They will he really for
the trade this small or so. however. and will em.
brace several striking new designs.

THROUGH THE TALKING

"PARSIFAL"

MACHINE.
World.,

The

lul

1Kanms City, Mo., Slay 12, 1905.

In a "penny entiMainmeat Parlor" in this eft)*
Is to be found a talking ntaehine that renders the
Mehl. front WagneCs -Ptirviral. Although the
people who enjoy Wagnerian music are not,. a

nil, the ones that visit -penny entertainment
itarlors," the -Paralfal" record Is the bent 1noney.
eooher In the place. "We have people around

that talk'. machine almost all the time," said
one of the matiogere of the parlor yesterday.
-Meat or them, .1 !pink. hear the selection !timely
through. curiodity. They want to see what this
mucletalked.of Parsifal is like. Once in a while,
though, a muslelan drops in and hears the nut-

Itine. He really enjoys Ii. BM there an others
fintso enthusiastic."

PAY QUARTERLY DIVIDEND.
On May 15 the XmeOraphophone
rlmin
Co. paid
their consecutive iitiarterly dividend No. 40 of
la", per re I:
their preferred stock to Mock holders of eorii May I. This dIVIdend cone
pletes a pernvikmf.len yea.. the entire life of the
preferred Mork. In willch the dividend has never
.

been at a leas rate Ilion 7 per rent. per annum.

MAKING
MONEY
YOU MAY BE IT-IN
A SMALL WAY
AND LOTS OF

handling Talking Machines-hat why not make more?
And make it in lumps-Big money-bp also selling the

"HUNTER "

COIN=OPERATED

PIANO

THE GREATEST MONEY MAKER OF THE AGE

[he "Hunter" is durable and compact in construction,
positive in action, and cannot be operated by slugs.

IT IS MADE FOR USE WITH
4NY SIZE AND DENOMINATION

COIN

OF

DESIRED.

Some Good Territory Still, Open
Write for entaltWite Ii and mention TALKINti
INT

LONDON
PARIS

BERLIN
,LEIPSIC

111,'

011,1

WI.

will

THE PIANORA CO.,
E D ACKERMAN, PRESIDENT

I

yoo It

81,1Vial

41 West 24th St.
NEW YORK

THE TALKING IACRINE WORLD.
GET THE "WORLD"AND KEEP POSTED.
Mr. O'Sullivan. of Rubber Heel Fame, Virtually
Gives This Advice-An Appreciated Tribute

from an Old.TIme Admirer of the Talking
Machine In the Home.

Mr. Humphrey O'Sullivan. treasurer of the
O'Sullivan Rubber to., makers of the famous
O'Sullivan rubber heels. at Lowell, MOWN.. and

one of the largest advertinrre and beet known
business getters and developers In the United
States. writes the managing edhor,of The Talking Machine World under dale of May 6, the fol.
lowing complimentaty words regarding this pub.
heat long

received the April imbiber of The Talking
Machine World and deelded to take It home and

leek It through thoroughly before writing You
I

find it most !Mertz:tins to me, as It undoubtedly

must Ise to all who have talking machines In
their homes. I flattered noseif that. I hnew
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GOODWIN'S RECORD MOTOR RUN.
Motor Bike Rune Away With Manager Geod.
win-Thrilling Hairbreadth Escape.

SW!!

BE.

t wets! to The nuking Ms.... worm,
Chicago. DI.. May II, 1.105.
It happened last Tuesday. In response to a
telephone conversation. the man,,eame over to
'Lyon & Hoaly's and beckoned to Mr. Goodwin to
eome out °Abe sidewalk.

WISE

"There." he said. "Is our latest new model
motor bicycle. It will cost you $276. aod It is
worth $1,000."
"Hadn't I better try It?" asked Mr. Goodwin.

WHO?
YOU!

.M11 right." mid the tempter. "'You can ride
a bicycle, can't met?'
"Oh. yes." said Mr. Goodwin. "I used to take
part In velocipede races when I Nom a boy.?
So Manager Goodwin Jumped into the saddle
and grasped the handle bars with true scorcher
dexterity.

OWL TALKS
No. 1
41 "I am not one of the 'owls
who is always ' up a tree'; not
a ' hoot ' owl, but one of the
hustler species -a day -time owl

-a bird -with a mission to perform.

lIl "As I am making my first
appearance
'wetly well' tow to operate a phonograph until I
read some articles In The World. and ant now
forced to believe that I will have to become a
subscriber to The World In order to keep posted
on the many points of II/Perrot that are arising
from the uee of the talking machine.
-Every article that I have read is quite Inter.
erting: they are not too lengthy. and every one
APPnla to recopy inforntation that is desired. I
0100 notire Inld of new applientions of the talk.
Ing mai lane for used that I had not dreamed of.
which are, of totime. mast interesting. Indeed.
It In difficult to ImaMne to what uses the talking
I

'

maehine may not he aliened.
"I will Pp phoupol to have yen enter my nano.
ott the soloscription list. an I feel that The Tallt

log Machine World will be the most welcome
Journal that will reach nn' hands."
It is most gratifying to reEP:Ve a eummunica,

Con of this kind, particularly as it Is a rentide
of hundreds we have revolved Miring the past
mantis front seller. and noers of talking m
ines not ettly in all parts of the Celled States.

but in Enrols,

COLUMBA PHONOGRAPH CO. SUE
lenceled to The Taming Ninehtne world.)

Milwaukee. WI, May 0. 111115,

Stilt for $11,076.91 has been brought by the
Columbia Phonograph Co. against the HusebY

Co., of thls city. in the United State. District
Court. The romplaInt alleges that the defendant

tompany entered into a contract to handle the

The trainer then readied down somewhere be.
hind and turned a button. The next moment
Manager Goodwin been to move nrajesticallY
away. followed by the admiring ryesC the crowd
that by this time had collected upon the sidewalk.
After he hadigone about a hundred feet, he turned
and called out anxiously, "any. how 110 you slop
this thing?"
"Gee!" said the bicycle salesman. "I should

have told him that first.? and he started to run
after Mr. Goodwin: But the motor bike had fair.
ly gallon under way. It was coughing and puff.
Mg like an Ohio river steamboat. Presently.
Manager Gosolwin crock the slight elevation of
the corner erossing. and bicycle and rider for a
moment soared In the air like a bird. All the
while his speed increased, and the spellbound
crowd watched him disappearing up the avenue
with excitement too deep for words. It was seen

that as the bike struck a "/Omile an hour clip
Manager GnotivrIn leaned forward and stretched

hirnrelf can horizontally upon the neat, with hie
feel waxing frantirally in the air. Clearly there
vas no sort thing as OPPInn off.
At this juncture the most that anyone could
hope for wen that hr would run wifely into the
Atlantic tura, in the course of a few bourn and
being On expert swimmer. might ewe's.. But
Plat then a rnal wean came around a distant
corner, and :henext
It was all over --that
II. the rt.al was. Loving' hands extricated Manager Goodwin, and willing feet ran for a cae
mace He vas placed on the back, seat with his

!glum' limb on the front seat, and the driver

Colombia graphophones and talking machines. ex -

was. given the address of the nearest hospital.

elusively, except that It was permitted to carry a
sample line of another machine. The allegation
Is made that the Huseby Co. carried mid cold

Then the cameo of all the trouble said sadly,
"Well, I suppose you don't want to buy It now."
lint he didn't know Mr. Goodwin. That gen.
11,man leaner: opt of the carriage and looked at
hitn MdlY. Yet forgivingly. Then, to a broken
voice he v.'hispered.
take IL I
like It, only. I will have to ask you to lead It for
the find few liars,"

more than the sample line, and damage% of 13.000

nre claimed roe this reason. It is also charged
that the Huseby Co.. to sell the other machines.
declared that the Columbia machines were in.
tenor, and bet this damaged the business of the
plaintiff to the extent of MAW. The contract ws
canceled December DI. 1100, and It Is alleged that

$3.076.04 Is due froaktOlueeby Co. for goods
delivered and not paid for.

Tip. "Life office equipment in Philadelphia of
the Victor Talking Machine Co, hat bona tree.
(erred to Camden, N. J.

in -"Tim TALKING
MAGIGNE Ilroltim you Cannot

expect me to be a silent bird. I
alit here for the purpose of talking. ' To Whoo ? to you.
I live In the big factory where
they make the Syracuse Wire
Record Rack., and it's part of

my mission to tell you how

they ere constructed, and why
dealers prate. them.

"In order that you may fully
understand the point. I wish
to talk about, you should have
copy of the Company'. Circu-

lar No. 109. which illuetrates
the veriest.. sixes and styles.
There are two kinds and many
siseradapted for the holding of
either cylinder or dick record..
These racks enable you to keep

the records clean, keep them

in order and enable oth`st

glance, to tell suet how many
Metre are in coach.

41 " A progressive dealer can't
tillbrd to be without these racks,'
and, df course, your are a ' pro.
gressive ' man, are you not I
" You can "write to me and
I'll give it personal attention."
Just address me,

THE OWL
Syracuse Wire Works
SYR.ACUSE, N. Y.
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JUDGE HAZEL'S DECISION APPEALED.
National Phonograph Co. Stand Pat In Solt Decided in Favor of the New York Phonograph

Co.-Business Not inhyrferecr With.'
Once more Judge tinsel, Enfled States Circuit

Court, &ultra.District of New York, has deny.
ered an to Mien' Id the case of the New York
Phonograph Co. against Thome. A. Edition, Bill sou Phonograph Co.: Edison -Phonograph, Works

Minted 2the extension clause as tielfoxsentind

and operative beyond the period therein alrael.
fled.
My concluslon is that a rehearing of
this cause Is tog necessary. A roexaminntion of
the record and the correction ,of the previous
opinion I deem warranted by the proofs, and
liseatiso complainant is entitled to an injunction
.

.

son Phonograph Work, which manufauteres the

course, an appeal Is taken and seasonably pro.-

throat fortioril as the chief offender. SO to speak.

A decree in conformity with the fore. Ste. Edison is wrapped up In the IMItrovement

lowetran accounting and held that no Injuthellon

garaling Midge Hazel's last deciaion. a gentleman

should 1.02 as the licenii in question hall ex.

familiar with the controversy In its every stage

purl, and eomplalnant had failed to exbrcise its
option to extend the same." An ennetii'w" cow
translated at [lie time by the defendant.; hut it
watt subsequently, dIscovernd that an order of
this kind was not appealable, and therefore -both
sides were at a elandstill. To ovehome this obBlade it was concluded to petition for a reargie
merit, the attorneys Sling briefs In rampart of
their respective contentions for and against.

said

"A careful review of the original declaion
and re ending parts of the evidence withines me
says:

that the former railing was erroneous in that
complainant was not afforded all the relibf to
which he is entitled. The contention that the
complainant's rlahts under the licenses remained
in force subsequent to March 20. 1903, was fully
argued at thp 'hearing, and sufficient evidence is
found In the record thereof. although It was
not given the importance which I now belleye It

merits." The court then ingrates. the extension

of ,on,r.,-in an its bearings-quoting the orig.
inal ogreement,with the North American Phono.
kraph Co. as made with the MetrOlmlitan Co.
00I0 Ito successor,' the complainant-lo the extent

of era'. typewritten pages of .legal rap paper,
Onally observing: "The defendants. In my Pfaff
merit, by their'nets most to deemed to have ro

of the defunct North American Co., but It may
be stated right here that 51r. Edison does not
own a single share in the National Phonograph
Co. Ills Interests reside in and control the Edl.

injunctio, however. may be stayed' until maehines and supplies for the National. ea in
the determination by the Circuit 'Court of Ap. spite of this fact, In every case. without excel).
peals of the questions promoted; provided. of tIon, brought to the courts,. he in personally
ratted.

his derision, on this point

the National Phonograph Co. acquired the easels

and acegonting as' prayed for In the complaint.Such

and National Phonbaraph Co. and which Wan
handed down April 20, The nrettlecislon, In lhe
complalnanCe lava.; delivered January 5,

Judge' Hazel, in

Practically down and out with the cOtialfee of
the Parent cranitany. Then at a receiver's eale

grang opinion may be entered."

Explanatory oi'lhe defendant'a position rel

nod manufacturing of talking machine devWes,
the selling being left entirely to others.

In this special silt." continued The World's
Informant. rat was argued by defendant's attor.

place. 'the

neys that ivith the failure of the New York

phonograph tiusivess In .nearly history woe
organized -on the ramie basis as the telephone Is
otanaged to -day. That Is, there ,was a parent

Phonograph Co. to establieh their affairs on
permanent hotlineea bests-never having carried
stock of any *count, and maintaining an office
in form only-had forfeited all rights under their
original agreement. The National Phonograph
Co. was organised subsequently as the general
selling organisation for the Edison product, but
no attbraillary companies were formed 'or exclm

to The World:

..In

the first

...nil the North American Phonograph CO..
formed.by Jesse li. Lippincott, which gratoted
territorial selling lk-enscu to subsidiary cow

notice, and among them was the New York
Phonograph Co., which acquired the State of
New. York. The original intention wne to rent
machine, and not sell outright, excepting under
certain conditions, The plan did: not work, it
was tk failure, and the American Co, Went Into
the hands of.s.receivor. Now, Mr. Edison woe a
alockholderfonly in the North American concern, but had establiahed the Edison Works an
the manufacturing end of the tontine.. and which
he controls In this day, When Lippincott went'
a
to the tail, the presideney.of the company ws
forchd on Mr. Edison, for the saving grace of
his name. The phonograph has always beet the
pet hobby of this eminent man. and he exerted
every effort to save the works. puffin in fully a
half million dollars of his own Ind Y with that
this period
end in view As a inakter of fact,
the phonograph or talking nmehlne business wan
in a groggy condition. the line bad not been per.,

Meted, and the New York PhonographCo. was'

rave prlyileges'granted. They were willing to treat
with the New Vora( Phonograph Co. as a Jobber.
but the latter were indifferent to lido proposition,
excepting they were given at; 'inside: This was

peremptorily deelid, the National Co. contend.

log that the validity of the New York Coo
license or' contract mould only be settled by the
courts., It is now In the promxa of adjudication.

When the order is entered within thirty days
an appeal will be. flied with the United Stales
Circuit Court of Appeale. The business either of
the Edison Phonograph Cn. or the National
Phonograph Cu. iihnot !nit -rat -red with in the re

violent degree; non will II. oven should Jolge
Hazel's opinion be sustained. within I doubt verY
should the Matter finally frame
much.
ter J.'or an n il °milli,. another sue
before a
will hood, the cowPla:netts
price in In Mete
Im this cane ski torah"

TAIWIANY CONCERT GRAND
COIN operated or adapted

for the production of
music for

all purabses.
Operated by spring

weight or electricity. A large and
powerful instrument of

Marvelous simplicity and.
low cost.

idg

SEND FOR CIRCULARS

tic.

TAN19ANY ORGAN -ET CO. STA"F"D
CONN., U. S. A.
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°Tow st,ants renrodare the statidsM prootnielotien

Inugavars. and oire amino. motel for ...team

to Imitate./

HENRY lb 1.,Kb.
SANItEltsi,N.
T.
NIvi:ENV.11:.

KEN:VP:Tit
1111.01.1.11

4

)40

A TALKING DICTIONARY.
Tim dreams of 'It are now realities Yre are
ithillon a hook with a French or other foreign

4 41

mottalion: what does it mean? how' to pronoun, e
It? I.00k Ityhe I. C. S. Index. find the eyantler

AMUSEMENT

Itglutt ol.cgti MIK IMEATIL 3 !toys's the funny slit y told at the expense of
Mr. Ellison's lalioratntY
In Otennnieilayo when e phonograph was tieing

and the spare °armpit° tha words. Say It is rec.
rim' No. 3, space B. On the phonograph goes the
record and the arm Is let down on the spare it of
the male. Promptly the words come to I he'reader
14 11 1." "1 "''.
I

the gullible visitor at
1.,or eeted. Mr.
hr employ
In

Mk him long to find alt that anything he Paid
wt or with the callers. Tut nine Inn gpnhlernon
oil, day he preparml a liee of onion and naked
hin to pint -on smolt pie e In his mouth. promis-

ing that the machine w old not only reit...dime
the words he might dictate to II but his breath
comp:in:ow none ronvolsell
with the opornt ion. and till mote to witness the
lloatell
surnrise of the color as the balmily
out at the horn. whit. . needless to nay, was
salted" h. the amateur %claim!
am

AT' OLD ELI.
'floe language man was at Yale -the tinier Jay

anti dentonstroted to a group of professors in
lattutsim Hall. The first interrninion oreurred
when the janitor latest Into the room to and oot
what 110...boys- were up to; he retired as NMI'

"'.4

Seal

.' 4.4° W1 .1'."'

In England in Regard to the Sale of Talking
'

Machines Under Restrictions.

On appeal to the Ilthh Court of Greet Britain,
the Whitenl of last resort, the &vision. of Um
Sint, Mail, in
cjiy.o.ii4dsorta
the pale of talking machines tinder rentr,Ictim
conditions [mooned by virtue 01 111,' potent were
upheld. The decree was banded down alma six
weeks ago, the case Involving the sale of Edison

The English court ruled that patentees
may prescribe the price and lay tiowrrthe terms
g oods.

sale which their licensees shall eller. and,
impose In "idling to the general trod,
011

attn. the hail. who was In elms. asked If theta!l could hear It. We felt a little mond of the
Inneltine when the profrwors nodded
The voice through the
111111111.1.

their 111.11/i lIt

lila horn filled the 1116111. Strontier. elearer than
the Ito', Prenehmail mild hove door.

THE PRICE YOU ASK.

Twentytivr dollars taint for itnr looming,
Who'll ,111 please-the more. the
I'm
the higher, the fewer.

.NO SUMMER OUTINGS HERE.

Item. they said.

correct pronunciation Ili
Edison gold °mob], immierv...1 tor use al nuy Hine.
ht

11,11 00 sooner 0-01 11 raised than it was overcome.

S. 0'. Dixon. manager of the Gromaphone Co.. at
once offered to make Imiwrishaltle monde of the

, volt, or moll !o.n.ot an a roowroo Arororod

by the British MII.P11111 trusters shall selretand
supply. them free of charge. Thin offer.the Mon Ines halt. 111.1,14.1 to accept. and before long the
010 of the reeords should be lotinfel In the arch iwe t ItloomsbmT.
The rfssolla are 'intended solely for posterity.

They will not he used, for Installer. for the run Pose of givIng.galtirday afternoon concerts al the
British moseunt lo the Present geoerallons. Their
valop will lie In years to come, when grandchildren anti great.grandchiblren or woo,. Hying
day will be able to listen to the great stategmen.

It looks an if all the dreams or simmer outmoo. opportnnities to wirtlehntle in or Avithesc
the munes or amaMur baseball or indulge In the
s
othor 0o100, stomp

41144 0011 .."ve

h,

ror,..,,no,nc ton rionnr

lortiele

fin, om.

ploy., of the American Oraphophone Company
al the fomory. Bridgeport. Conn:. on :Wortley aft.
yone.
mob.
ernonn
lie nonton.,0
rhe current orders are already mom than double

rh

whai

h.,

year. and are still larreasIng.. In most 'Thies the
approach of the sotnnter season is woolly marked

a &eta, rnitinn ogiii i.non. but 'no .10

mond fur Colombia graphophones and records
rooming unprecedentrul. and

will only be or

to:Binning to wort, both day MO 0101,1 that the

ripply the yreat yob.,

mired.

ro-

The nogettodlone of the Hon. C. A. Pang., of

'1..4'4'. ". polio "I'. a

11.1.- 1" a '.11'4.1 niaehinn- whom
are en.ve5'..1
a dialatlee 1.; a 41... Or
tonthreased air. The ab.;_iti punun.1- by a small
eughte at pressure which ran be mithsted up to
tarn ill.- InonipeL
at"'II
a "41" 1010e tahle. the liloce Of the ord 1.
nary diaphrantn. The robe eons's. of a nittnlorm
ttf small Flom COVIrecl Will. a Int. vonth. The vb
'oration of this mind, by the record 'date repro.
air
du'''. the °I...., or littler

corr"...
make.l rot Isla..."
Monied In mach three tunes. Ti,.' machine was
recently exhibited at Duval Ball, Earl's Court.

At a well.attended meeting of the talking ma chino men of this eity. liehl recently. or the prem.
Ines of the Gramophone Co., It was decided that

Mr, Birnbaum, omnaging dimetar of that con emu. and Max Samuel. or Hornell. Samuel A
Sons, should together consider the formation of
an Association, and report Os to Pia0 and molt,
It will Interest 000 to know.that the title Is In

"Every One a Good

Seller.

DISK
AND

CYLINDER
RECORD CABINETS
Write for Booklets and Prices.
They will interest you.

THE UDELL WORKS
Indianapolis

1

A tilitImily confrontfcl the nit:seam trusteesthe dallettlty of °biathlon Immulaltable records.

'11""" '41 "41" or 1". 1."1"' day'

ity

WHAT THEY SAW IN IT.

or the times-men and women whritte voteen 10111

American Graphophone Coidpony Doing a Pile.
nomenal Etwinesi.

aettly as he c.Ditto in.

A CLASS IS TAUGHT.
Soon tIlt. door opened again and the professor

'

InMrest fulnea generalions-should be eollecteil
and stored with other or the nation's treasures.

UNITED STATES LAW UPHELD

P-, rent the experimenters

of Mr. Edison, Was fremtently
call d upon to tirseribe it, ntavitine. anti It html

1

isneetio to The Talking Nta.1111, Wort.,

1.Mo, Erin- May 4. I905.
Mi a reeem meellog.of the Mush,t of the Brit.
init museum It was decided that lhe records of

Indiana

Ii,- the Tallying 3lathine Trarlessawrwhition_
the follow't.a mumbler- have 'mon selimed.. T.
ilirnbaion. J. It. Whlte. Max :4:twirl, G. Brown.
and Nlorris Greenhorn, with 0. Unbends.. honon.
ary secretary. prn tem.
The new record plant nf the Americo° Graph°.
phone tip.. W111,11 is

to lie bunt in Iamb, will

ha,. IS iiriUlt 11, of .mill dish and cylinder re,

ords tInIly. JIM'S,. Melkumbi and Dorian and
President Eanton are stow III London perfeeting
arrangmiests Mr Its equipment.
The Manx language Society hat been formed

and to thrry out Im'ourome. of preserving the
lanmingr or the Isle or Man will stMfl olinnonroph In different part 011k, Island. and old men
whom aerent In pure will speak Into the receiver
Seripture, folk -lore stories. Idloma.
tic nentencrs anti provrrha. When the recePda are
tomPlete ..n!
In Gouging.

will In. trill

lIt the society's rooms

the new telphone mielphoor or M. Selmer, of
Brussels. Is in be known 00 he "leophone... and It
C141'111141 In give a murk softer and more Scrotal.

reprOdartInn 01 11,0 voler. MUM, rte.. than the
ordinary transmitter.

It
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TRADE NEWS FROM ALL POINTS OF

or their trade.

THE COMPASS

Alter untandtrable delays, ewing to the failure
was osmpt.
of h trhtitttg,thuttp coneern
thentl,esethey had ased for it terni Of
log

tom,. ',ales., thinned the trade May
se MI.
lows: -Wm H. Keller, of Keller's TemPle o
Maxie. has this day militated Ills non. It.. T.

trading ander the name
ai, the van in I .1.1untograpb Co. rentavell'from Keller. as a enrt
Keller
& Souor, n... It Is not neressart to
So Charles seet 10 HAI W.rst 23,1 street. Set' Wnh ell. Keer
York.-last weetrk. From n
n Mammor Warner ,Any that Ibis Is vet, Pleasing inteitlgenee to th,
new firm, many friends: as Hearn.. has ittostiof
1011 be a has>. man 0011100 inn affairs of the ion.
punt shlit.shapeIni harrying on the large bash. frlentith-and II c,irnies as a tinting1...tura foie nuti;y
tram of hard work. tim senior Keller can noW
nese planned. out.
shift some of the work und lake a welhearnest
CIJie11 & Sons. mosie dealers, of Albany anti
Tray. N. Y.. wit.. carry a large ,slath.011tilkIng
0. 0..eneklin and J. C. Ogler. for many years
line; .11,41,1,1ln.
machine atm....report
Wilk Yohn Bros.. Harrisburg., Pa.. started a music
einul trade Is being door In Tiny, where Ilio small
'store in -lhr name city. wItleh (rota the start hail
goods departtnek Is under tin.s able minnagentMit
S.
I:Ili-genii&
Isom
a great samosa. Owing to pont health. bowof C..11. node naghtted by
by the way, Is known hy thr; mane- ' ever:Mr. Coeklin trendy tetlrml from the firm.
beingsueeeetled by Prier M. Ogler, under the
ilias won.i.vonn. off. front the invariable mannre
In wIlkh he greets his friends. Mr. Kingsley, In lino name of .1. C. Oghlr & Son. Front the be.
charm, of the Albany .tabliehment, Is an. onginning the new house have 'lashed talk'ng ma.
th.lastic gibing Machias. man. Tile firm Amer chines and hale -constantly on hand a large stork
01 vistas and Ediso.. Price k1. Ogler has this
itralltinta ill'Hattnneettaly. Amsterdam, Jobastown
and ftloversvIlle. N. Y., and :also In North Adams sleimrtment in :large and repOrts 'awnless as
vet), stalsfartory indeed, This Is not to 110 W011
011.1 PitMfield. flags. The 1'l. -tor gimels are ham
Ill red at,
It Is known that Prli.t. Is one of
died eselotsivelY.
the best know n plank badness Stilt 50 Harr's.
II. A. Miller, well known n
ganizer of hors. mei 1.011111K his friends by lite instalresls.
talking maehlue enterprises and representIng .1. C. Ogler has just reco..ered tram a had cake
several Ininortant foreign interests here, who
of tmholti 0»0111110010. apt was ,try. for six
went to ChM recently on sperlat business. re. weeks.
tamed to New York Satanist last. In addition
An elegant talking maeltine business Is being
to his (rode eminvellons. the gentleman Is a lawyer of repots whit a penrhant for vounnerchtl 11.1111 up by tilt. [tablas. Eleetric al Works, AI.
Ism, N. Y. Al first taken on
side line, It
affairs.

The Victor Distrilonting & ,Talking flarbino
Co., N6w York. is regaining a great deal of its
old standing' unll trade touter the new toss.,
Slaelean. their elev., road represenment.F.
tative., Is eitniing fresh 1011rels wIth every trip
Wnt.

it, Keller, Eahlon. Pa.. the well.knowil

lion 110100
00
an Inseparable part

----

-._

Pushing the Jobbing end of the Edison nod Is said
fn be making the rhliadelPhlit Jobbers 110,110

their regal.

trade. which in devellatIng raiMI Y.

Tbe Kline Cycle & Auto Co.. Harrisburg. Pa..
sold out to S. K. Itombitrger.who then'tterane. an
Edison johber.. A fortnight liner Ise Imam'. Geo.
fleFarlaturs business and Is handling Edisots
goods and Victors In both stores. -Sidney. Is

1. M. Shaw Olntlrru sailed toll Wednesday for
1.001100'M the Interest of the British AllIntantit.
Is a newly.organised stm-k
VailliaViiie

company with a vapitalisation of

$M01.11110.

eltInes,in this country also have largo interesta
In the new coneerw.

The Edison Phonograph Co. are sending out a
very neat and artistic hookniark to their dealers.

-

The design Is llonti ii barbering, With n ilittf%
portrait for a center plere. while on the obverse
Is reading matter advertising the &them 1111000.
graph and records.

Tile Now. Jersey Metal Co.. of Newark. have
been 01101.1.0.1011 be the New Jersey Sheet Metal

Cm, whist has been Incorporated with n malted
of $21,0110 under the laws of New Jersey. In addl.
tton 10 the large asininity of horns they tarn out.
they also minufnelare apeciallies of all kinds.
The O'llrion Elect rophone Co.. of Augusta, lie..
14710 ittrorporated Itch weelr,with a capital moek

of- Pompom I. b. Fairbanks,
Is President anshAreasnrer.

of Ant... Me..

(10 the list of jobbers recently neeeptml by the
Nat'l -Mai Phonograph Co. are the following: J.

F. Selottelser & Sons Arms Cm, Kansas City.
51o.. one of the leading Snarling 00011s vain -urns
In the West; 51111ey ',homograph Co., Haleet.

F. M. ,Atwood, MI.011,11 Is, Tenn.; Western
Talking'llaehittle Co., III. Innis. Mo., George B.
111.1

Youmans. Ways

1 ht

:

Film & Brit.hhtt Co.

aprillgiteithihthet.

Ilawthoc pe A Sheltie pg. Co. write that
salesman In connection with
Feinberg, nl4
the Now York 01111.e of the Tanen-phone ('0., was

never in their employ. The gentleman is well
known in Philadelphia. whorelte sold goods for
another concern in talking nmchlne spoolailles

DID YOU EVER
TRRECYORTDO

TAHY

AA

BAD NEEDLE ?

WITH

Of Course You Have-You Have Been Sorry For It Too

OUR SPECIALTY
For all Disc
Talking Machines

IS
Finish and Quality Can't Be Beat

GOOD NEEDLES
Ow Needles ,On fegUrai al
eyety way: Always the same.

OUR
QUIET
LUST WHAT THE NAME IMPLIES

We put yont own ttopeint on in Quanlily Lots. -Thisivill advatitS0 you. business.

THREE. STYLES
PERFECT,

MEDIUM

THE BEST NEEDLE

A HAPPY MEDIUM"

t

A Sample 1000 Mailed for 30 cents

ZR SEE THE POINT Z,141.1V"`

to inYtter plenty of enlorne and

Sold in Bulk or Packed

AMERICAN
TALKING MACHINE COMPANY
Wholesale Distributers of "Victor Machines- Records Supplies."
586 FULTON STREET,

A

large another of gentlemen interested In slot nut.

(BROOKLYN) N. Y. CITY

LATEST PATENT RELATING TO TALKING
MACHINES AND RECORDS
Tla lan...; %hotels.. wertdd

Sta.,ial

W
Washington. D.C. April' 10,
Patents relating to talking niachlnea and ael.es.
annex have keen -few and far between'. since
the last Issue of The World. Those Issued op In

JIM.. are. follows:
Orstec toe St, eti,. gm xte7llox NtaJobra. Pat
pot No. 7$8.20 I.

Beatty

I, Rinehart. Ctn...

N. 1.. am&gnor U, Victor Talking Machine Co.

Thia Invention eclatx to devices for securing
the etylux or needle within the stylus...or of
soumbhosos of talking machines and obviates
the use of auxiliary fastening devices, stoh ax
thunilkserews and other similar means.
The object of the invention. broadly Slated, Ix

ley

II may be dupti.
rated In any minable way to ulna.. large nuqc
,on be effected, anti. if 1144111011,

In snaking talking machine records for sate it

lire of 1.0j1108. When a 10111100 machine has to .be

is important that the masters froth which du

bated. whether forreeorilind or reproducluff one
of the key records or duplicalea thereof is plum!
the phonograph and a reproducer engaged
lime with Ediaon retorts Is about one hondred
therewith, so as to sound It sing), contliuo.
and sixtyfour ,revolutions per mini.. In this Odle. A reed keyed to the -same pitch-for ex.
way when the 'reproducing ntachine In properly ample. IR gat-is now teitis.41, end the adJuating
adjusted musical selections can Iw reprodnred mechanism of the -machine Is tm regulated as to
In lilt's kart key In will. tile Original Maxie Woo
bring the nolysotabled by the
1.11.1...1 In order that the best effects may loo se,
In wood equality with the note sounded by the
Hired. if there Is a relatively small different, Mid. When these two nolcs are exactly the
In the surface Allred of the masters, a perceptible Rome. the Spred of he talklfig nimhtne will
sedation In Hie key of The reproduction Ia our.
correspond exactly to the standard speed of the
served. and to secure the hest effect therefor
original machine. This tuning tan he effected
separate adjustment of the reproducing machine with great acuracy. owing to the delicacy of the
011111
110
required for each mleellon. Conse- ear, and with great rapidity. Prior to this. in,
nitrates are .91Oalnett should be secured at a
standard surface algid. which at the prtItent

quently it is commervially important that the
maaletbe-Naould fw obIaIned at the same surface
speed, and it is therefore necessary Thal pate
effective way alumni ho suggested by wide 11-. the

true

'Hutton the tuning of talki4 machines was
efftwted, by counting the revolution of the min,
dreg: hill Poch an operation woo .11oo and relit.

itelVincertain.

tuning of any phonograph or other talking m41111011
he readily effected, whether for the
taking of the maulers or for the reprothirtInn of
the comPle. mord.
The present invention pr sera a method of

'fait

Vej.
to

this character which has I,een stive...fulty 110,1

Ott natomatle taste.. iflid reteining

TRADE NOTES FROM THE TWIN CITIES.
Minnesota Phonograph. Co. Open Up-Call for
High -Priced Machines al Dyer*.-fleginaphone Agency veldt Donaldson.

/

means for the stylus or medic of a .111.11deox
whereliy the needle may le MatillY Inserted to the

v. Tier Talking Lledline
Minneapolis and Si. Paul. May 0, 1MI5.
The month of April was hardly as R0011 as dor,
the precious mouth: though it Is reported

t.eket of the mylashar and will be retained

therein while IsOng
an the record and
will he clamped nrmly while traversing the
groovn of said record.
Figure I is a from elevation of a sound..
Miring a portion thereof In Section and showing the Improved or/4110.1101dt. del -let' naldimi
thereto: Fig. 2. a central 1.1naltmlneal section

in prectie for some lime. fiteference is hereby

that trade.was-ICrly steady. The prom.. for
Slay appear very bright.
The klinti.ota Phonograph en.. of tit. Paid,
bus opened up a !womb 111
heart of the retail

1111111r 10 the acc01111011.YlairOwl.g. wideb 11110

district In Minneapolis. on -Nicoll. 11061100.

trateS'a key,reeord tiliChifs Is herein described.

mute. very favorably situated. the only old...

/

.

In carrying the Invention into effm,1 take

taken on the line 2 2 of Fig. I; Fig. 3. a stew of
the stylus -bar. partly In sect... with a needle
held therein, Fig. I. An end ,l,w of the stylus.
Imr, showing the needle or stylus to position
therein.

Twentydithe violins an. 1141 with 1111,
Ti

Patent No. 7,.-27
N

:issignot

I.,

1.i. ,,

restricted.

...

H1111.011

111111111110

will

110

"Trade for AprIl was rale." Was the ',port of

Justment may/he effected by (bubo: the mandrel
shaft in MP usual way, awl by.carefully aelMst
In: the regillatIng ineerhaidallt until the desired
speml M obtained. Now olure on this standard
machine
regtilaul an..ordinary blank awl

W..1. 11yer Or Bro.. -11.ongli hardly equal to out

rmord thereon a certain std..b.f.:4..1mM not

elmnanol

for Instant+, m gal-which may be 1111.111111,1 by

simple reed or in ally other way. This Sat,.
us so recorded is t.ferably sustained at ro
disowns volume and for a.reenalderalde lime, and

Walter II. :4111..r. Ora.,
N.., Jersry Palma Co.

liere the

111111111ml.

deed will titre at the clesirmi speed. MN ati-

Cs0

The

lion seeming to he 1110 W111111. Which is somewhat

standard talking machine. for example; and ad.
Pug Ile regulating 1111.011U11 1,111 so that Ito man,

eRe

r aril at any point to soon& the standard
The record so formed constilut. a key
whirli the tuning of other talking machines

1101e.

mny o t.eupy substantially the entire mord I,
older that Vie reproducer ma,. he engaged wit

,

Irma.. The damns leer the VIrtar and

Morel.

maelelnem was pretty evenly

,boring the month wan largely for (hi,Ilialler.1111e011 ma,hlnes, We have also 110,1 a loin

for grand 1111010 non's. In fact. the.
nut is amally inward the (high... Wed reeorelaThe. Victor department II, the New Ragland
VarnIture 4 Catrpet Co. reported April trode atm.'
itittat In that of Mareh, Tile &Mond was said to
slynoly, and slay Man !oohed larward to us
bringing big reatilia.
Donaldson a Co. hall, nettled the Iteginaphone
1,, their other MI1011111,,. W1111-11 014.11010 ilia Victor,

II Is telitirteil 10 be glring
aullsfaction. Their April trade sal r,.
111 laar.tily as gond as in Mardi.

1..1110011. and Offlunfide.

The United Hebrew

Disc Record Co.

11111,11
1

TWO nr2ORTANT ESSENTIALS..

wish to announce for the benefit of
the trade that it has been organized

Our salesmen report that they freq....1Y 11,1,1
dealers exhilenIng machines not rem al the eon
teal speed and with the horn suspended Immo.,
erly. onyx the 1:0110111 Phonograph Monthly. A
phonograph_running either too fast nr Inn uldw

to meet the great and unlimited

and IR More ntil-to make an unfavorable

demand for Hebrew Records.. After
overcoming immense difficulties
we are now in a position to supply this demand with the finest and
clearest Disc record ever offered to the public. Our catalogue will
be sent upon application, and supplements will be sent every month.

Regardless of expense, we Inake it a point to include in our
catalogue selections of the best and most popular Hebrew talent only.

ans. on afloat.. reproduction of the record.

Mon on the pure... than Il

257-61

Grand Street, New York.
.....

11111111,11 him

Care Monad be'lakett to See that a burn
Ix saspeittleal from 1111' crane or horn Rapport
sla to be as nearly balanced aa Possible, I. other
words. the 1111Ie cha'n conneetIng thu two should
hang perpendlitilarly. other.. It Is apt to

eause the reproducer to ill. lifted or crow" so
bard against the nutehine an to interfere with
ita easy operation.

A new line of horn carving mows Is /wing

ticnd For Catalogue and Particulars.

The UfiRed Hebrew Disc Record Co.

114.10

tre buy.

placed on Me market by the Hawthorne ''& She!.
Mfg. to.. of Philadelphia. These eases are light
weight. strong and attractively made, and are being placed on the market at mon price. an to In,
sore a large sale. It WIII PRY all Jobbora...1
dealers to write the Hawthorne & 01101,10.1,1fg.
C

for.full Information regarding this new line.

-
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bugle! That mean. a charge. They're retreat.
In% our tuna has got 'em on the ran. Wow! if
you an' ale was only In that Lanett:.

.THE PRIMA=DONNA AND THE COWBOY.
A PliONOORAPHIC LOVE, STORY.

WW1 is 1111111 chorus or yells and 0110th. a chair

nrikOR,

Wash, them 110011,1010 then,' their whole beings
perthelyed with' curiosity. OM). (Marked the
aforesaid box.

On u. mad Ahr,II evt hing in file year,11905..tMr

cowlgys were galloping lionieward in the twi.
high t, Tiley.amee liredoutafter a hard day en
the plains unit 'tab. temis.rs were out Of nine In
eunsectuenci..

"Say. Ike, Its one of them tiewqztooleol (and,
Bigger," drawled dm Kid as
machines,

.

00r0/1; Of the tam 11011011 front the lid 01111
The "N I." youth had 1.211. the Move of 11e
chivniry east a week before. In tithe part In the Quiled out a square box parka! In inniMierahle
wrasoloings ar euvloar. -\-,0 rams a ralksqlali
CoWiroy e011011,14 at New York City, ond theludit
of the work do tilt- absence fell on these two of black discs. 'an+ la,l.. small. 1100. horn.
"Heim; here's a nom inthe old man's writhe;
They hod moth] It uncomplainingly for sev:
let's see what he mire, tiring 111.1 Mem., lamp
eml daYT,'hut lortight, wfth u0 prospeet of relief
little ticarcr, will you. Ike?" Spreading the lei.
In sight and no. word tient the boys.'llosyr.were
Ile ter out on Ids knee. the Ifelerteati 1113 following:
n".When a PoWtmY Is mini.o.lig
''liner. --We're. having one 11-1 of a time In
1,11111S .11 IN 100(1111 with d motp.iind takes-lihrspile
.

out en his pant,using the ,purl and spur with . ,ew York 1 wish -1010 1.1101 have been with ote
the miler night al :Ragtime Stioare Carden. Those
out merry. So for a long time they mile
!race.

Finally. Andy, better klfown as. -e1(111," .. lobsters thought they had us for fair when they
brought over 4 AVU111 111100 from the meek yards,

broke the oppressive stillness.

'I'm-nicht' it to youatraight. Ike James. I'd

Bred. Oral of this overwork..liefore 11111 Old num
left.' IM 001110 10 110 nut in the corral just an wo
was x01111110: up ter the day an' says. 'Boys] I'M

.akin' some of hit frisky youngsters to New York
mIn show them eastern tentlerfo,t hew a broho
should Iwo busted. 'Well 110.0010. n week. au' I
reeky. you boyei'll have a lot of,. work on you
an' I'll i:entent
while we're gone. lout stick to
ber Yet, see''
,Quite a, long speeplrfer the old man, 1000111
Well. Ike 01.114.11 gone all

It?

right a, ilmrs

all there la mini.le roped 1111 1ehoke

if I ain't Month tilsonstetlim. I've got n bleoullti
Idea Iliallodnerrow moridull see me a speck on
the misty ditilance without .there's sontellith.
when we Mt hom(e."

"I'm with you Kill. If the loosa mull treat us
like whiten ett. I one.] yea ail' me kin do the
lupin stunt:Um."
MIS was .rlong olieerh foi Ike also, and it ale

and wanted to Ind its a 'hundred plunks salty...
that there Wasn't a goloid amongst us amid rope,
. throw and brand lhat lavine in ten minutes by 11
stop wand.. will, you roll bet we gobbled their
dough.. They ?moonlit us soniething; a kind of
gasnthte horn,. Ildok the goy ]..afted II, to heat
our brandlogjrton. and .304 three minutes from
Won 110.011 1110010 moat of
that thaeliold "N
that 'door:oiled steer.anol 1Welie !tundra] dollars
I

was planted ip. our adds.. The boys felt so 00041
about ,111. pmt they made up their minds to semi
yott sat/01111Po to while away the time: drown
rdw. Pte. They hope you'll like It. We'll 10.'101110

next week, unless ay slrike another drove of
right?
savt
stinkers. Harrah for

"Say, that's munethin like. afli.11. Kid, hey?
on -that Muni.
01111 trawfrr. .Conte on, leen 010, he peski 1111110
them Mack ple
up an see how she arts.

11-d. man. I'd liked tp have got

Mama? Whicti one shall we' start !tenon 10W"

sorbed what 111110 good 'humor 'he hail left, for

Ike dove down Into the bunch of monis not

when his pony stumitial Into a prairie, dog hole.
he clog is the spurs with all his lusty strength.
The 100100 sprang forward'iM tovinlythat them

pante up smiling.
bo a Porker. "(71intating's Indian Congress-. Pm
her 00 tialck."
With a whirr, the 11111e &whine 1..100 to its
everythlito was forgottett.
duly. Time.
With a bloodcurdling yell. h bawl cif gully laint.
et! Indian warriors dress.. .hi all the wild regalia

airy kninlits of .the West wen aeon tits.
mounting at the ranch bons,*
two

1110S Inc 11011111 fel yon.

cried

the Chine.] took. (rein the poi...11.

nit next In
"All right, fitink,
Give a man lime to turn 111, .11011110.

:mile.
100110..10111

"Alien lIght,taket. alien Moho, aline santee.

Whew! ray. 111 10 0111. 000104r

Then

of HIP .01101.101 11101110p. 0111 before them.

font, 114 Iamb with lolarinclinmpets and haw
tiers flying. 011,4 It. the eowhoys;`,,lioutiti tool
and the crowd -rimmed arena thrY abed, Matt
dishing their weapons 411111 1111111,,101110 08111 ether

..Now, yell dose that hole in your ugly fate ate
thstie some grub 11-11111tirk or there'll Inc a ;lead

Chink round here. sabe?

A tirade. In Chinate..a .Manning of the took
tense door and all was still.
Leading their mmles to the corral turning then,

with u 'hike now. you. Mines:" was tho
work of a moment. Returning to the boric, they
lost no bole In stowing away a hearty supper -6f
leak and lohicult, with some good blink /nape th

to mimic winfare,

Thep did not 1ee all thin, of co re. hill the
Zffect was so realistic that their imaginations
suloitlial what wad in]teallY,101Mting. bringing the
01010 scene to Ihem In its entirety.
O -rd!

they're flotilla.

tear an. Thd.

Yip! Them cowlioys.fer me! Listen to the Win chesters Ionia n% Glory. Kid. you oltin:t think the

initinslt down ten, do your

!mati

of triumph from the victorious eliwboys. the scene
died to a whirr again. The record was finished.
and the maeltine had 11011100.

For -ti while these two men sat 111 a haute he.

fore Oils mitilature theatre of wood and bra..
At last, the KM yanked his 'kereltlef from hlo
Ruck, and mopped 1110 sweithhesarlukled brow:
then he spoke:

"I've heard a lot about them talk!, machines,
bill ny.koned NI was a fake put up to well like
That L11011141 01110111 11111110110 1 1141 neck critter
frInthe East pawned off on us down to Denver
1110 winter. Mot (herni0 took a htme chew of to.
speechI whim
11110. 10 recuperate Ills sense
they kin Oil 010110 Irthe of Inlano, a fall ions,
hand. a motive, of cowboys an' the Lord knows
what else In bee of them Muck Illatter plales, an.

shoot It out al you through a funnel. an' make
your hair stand tip a, bring the sweat out on
'you 111 n atinitte ntore'n a whole blamed round hp

of niter steers would Inn mouth. Ws a tolerably

hot article. pail It. Ike?"

10111Illlle

eThom's lay icallments. Kid."
The next recent Preval to 10.

ellestnt brokelaIo the Mentos of "Home. :tweet
How.. n song he had heard a 111th' girl 141110
hark In New Hampshire len long years ago. Ike

100 011011 the pure.

Laraine 0,11,110 Interestal.

softly modulated tones of this Invisible singer
in slone. 1110 eyes
eato to him he seemed to
as the song pro.
amasemetil
grew Iola
grased his face look on a tender look, then Mud.

lye no the last high note went velmitta thronalt
the mtlet room. Ia, oars widell had not Rawest
not sine, the, last big Ileklun when
for years.
.

y years before, ran down his lorotmed

o tar
cheek.

Ills mut., life

fell away. 111111

011/01` 110

Grace Brandon. the 11111,' New Knaland maid 0110

had promised to hewn.. Mrs. James In the far
distant, rosy rehire when 1110 toilette days were
o'er tool he had made n fortune. Grace. too, wax
to be famous. She had a vole, 11101 was Ruing to
New York to 11 tidy.

In the midst of Oils bright dream, tiny guar
anol he lefr her In the moonlight al 1110 cot.'

tam] gale. and whbotit rotying the ward that
4111111 have mended all. Ali! for ,hone days and
Ono girl again.
The tulle du (hp mediate 81.V111011 f41111.0:
gave him the creeps.

II

-Itight smart twee. ain't it.lke.? drawled tho
01.1. breaking 111 mthis revert, then, as he sa]
the strained. seared look on los compattiai
love.

ht. yelled.

1111111.

What's the matter with you?
sheet. S1.011
011.1 r

110

Y1111

110.41,

V /11'. 011110 11/4

11

irden!

11110 Yon hear th 11

-SO.

1

alin. 1101

1

go,. 1 heard one." whin

MANUFACTURERS OF

PHONOGRAPH HORNS & SUPPLIES
Standard

0111.1.

was home from college on his 11001 vacation.
home in the little New Ilanwohlre village. and
strolling up to the rustle euttage where dwelt

Standard Metal Mfg.. Co.,
an tour tattoo

simplesone.

0 111 a rich trontralto volep with orchestra necompaniment. As (la first bars of the or.

e

1110)1, nil,

to

s1.1I.I
I

I.

:ale
11,11

es on ant:

44..

FACrOltr, Jefferson. Chestnut k Malvern Streets. NEWARK, N. J.
N. Y. Office & Sample Room, 10 WARREN ST..
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eillank Mr.. New York. May I. 1901.

pered Ike, se he tried his best to pull himself
bark to normal.
The gray streaks in the eastern sky that herald
the approach of day. were tinging the egge of Om
prairie whelp at last they put the madano. awly
and crawled Into their blankets. It did not seem
that they hod slept before Lee Toy's rail of

"Ideakfast! bleakfast!" turned them out again.
As they rode away to their work. the K111
turned to lk., with a grin, "We didn't sttIMPede.
did we?"
-No. but 1 reek. I will soon as the hogs all
bark, Fart Is, that blamed' machine made m
think of home. an. Pm go.' back Rant Erna spell.
I feel Wrong somewhere, I've Just got to all out."
CHAPTER 11,

In the recording room of a talking machine

aVary way. :lad within thirty days we will be de.

Myrrh. machine., and we are pinfaring to torn

.111r:

"Mgr, IteronlIng Dept. Criterion rho.. Co
"Dear Sle-I write to ask that my name be with.
down from y011111111y11011. 1101 because of any on.
I hale been married
and am going bark to my dear New Hanambire
home, i'hutticing you for all you have done for
pt. and whaling you notch some.: 1 am.

pleasantness, but because

,

yours. Grove Brandon James."

out about amt machines a day -;and If nece.ary
we have room to equip for a capacity of 500 ma.
eldnex a day:'

An uptown rave Ia In be ntilabliehell Ton,
where both the retail and wholesale business of
the company will in transacted. The careen of
the company are: Chas. E. 1 1 III. president and
general manager; J. W. Clark, vice.president: al.
Leusink, factory superintendent; J. Y. M. Owl.
gat., secretary and treasurer. Thuplopleaaphone,
It

THE DUPLEXOPHONE CO..
Machinery, and Expect to Deliver Machines

sides of the reproducer and delivered
through twoyompels Instead of Ike usual one.

both

About Juno let-Me. Hill's Invention.
COPROY CO.'S INTRODUCTORY OFFER.

laboratory a young lady waa singing before 11111

Path of her. the orchestra roe like the
Members at a baseball game or the clinic nt
horns.

hospital.
She hod finished her repertoire. when the manager entered and naked her to sing anal.

'n.191 m The ealklea Mat Mee. Wald

1.1nroin. Net, May In, 11105.
The Dilidanplione Co., whieh wan recently in.

orporated here with a eaPital of $filickimit, for
he pnrinne of placing nn Op. neulzei an Ineen.

-Home. Sweet Homo' Is still very POPO.. MPS
Brandon." he said. "In fart. we are very low an
orders for this snag. and It will 11.11 neressary.for

11011 dialoged by Ch.. E. 11111, have secured the

you to make another master. please.-

Inv,. now Installed aboot $1 4,111 worth of ore
Marry. and expect In deliver machines by dune
M. An option has nisi, been secured no arverni
Ma Joel meet of III. fixation, on witRat tile tom may expert to begin the erection of a Ilve-story

She nodded an affirmative. and the orehestm
had struck up the introduction, when it hay
tered with 111.nrol. "Yot can't see lire now; she's
busy sinalti." hr whispered to come one behind

Is called, differs from other talking ma.

chin. In 'hat the vibrations are taken from

Nara . Equipped Their Plant with the Latest

artery 'Tornowly

occupied by

the

Raleraied

Planing 0101. at 241a-2130 N. street. ant they

T. P. Clancy, manager of Conroy Co.'s talking
machine department. St. Lollin Mateo Ilial In

Introduce their now line of Talhohhones they
gave away 144 machines recently, with lhn

demoted!ug that each recii4nt was to buy $5
worth of the nen. American dine records, which
week for thirty
at $1 oplecr. and one
Iliereafier. Tile idea was a 01110010.

sore whether lie her or not, he kinder 1110011 In
wait. Will she be done In a minute: an, you

alay 4 the Wisconsin Phonograph Co.. rom.
meneed snit in madly atosinst Thom. A. Edison.
Edison Mancifieturing, Ca., Edison Phonograph
Works ant) this National Phonograph Co. In the
brick Nylon. In the near noun,
A new store shelving, for the Monier of rmords/ Poltrul Slates CirettIl Court. district ov New Jersey, The bill of complainant is along Ike lines
lot ocher soonrw has recently beta patented IT
melnher of the company, and will also be man. followmt In the vane of the International Which°.
fnetured at Ole plant. In a4diat with Prenldeni phone Co. now pending. An answer In the
NIL he en1.1: .We are now IiirnIng not madams latter action making a general' denial to the
Nlarelt I. and in due time the
tb
11111 installIng machinery for making motors and allegations wileti

Mein' II In no, straight. kit"'

handing a noon], and ImbrovIng our Plan,

.1111t she's got your and all right. all' /1111111

.110. Ina minute."
"All right. Kid. but when a fellbes traveled a
thousand 11111111110 see a tierson ho used to knew',

and-and nw he's got here, he ain't tom blamed

-Sore, she's done now; come on."
"A gentleman to me you. Mies."

The yawn,: lady turned her ailaa wonderingly
on this figure In leather breeeltes and spars: a
1'011e1/0y In Now York. and to See her, how fan.
fink whet was there In his fare she knew? Something that 11111110 her heart brat fast and memnries

of It, childhood tome stealing like a delirious

Ian.. over her. II was. oh. It couldnot he, and
Tel the hair, the eyes. the firm chin. the s:
fib! 'batik Cis' for that. Ihe sear on tine
head; she knew II. It w. Ike!

bear...

Swiftly Ale tome to him, her bond was In id,.
and words of endearment-Yoe who has', lost a
comrmle. a Inver over a foolish. childish quarrel
Years ago and found that Inver again, knew the
kind
between them. They left the labom
tmy together like Iwo children, hand in hand,
prlmn donna and the cowboy.

in

Wiseonsin stall will Yr1,1V11

THE NICIILIN

11111111/111 treatment.

COIN -OPERATED PIANO

The Perfect Selt' Playing Piano. It Operates SO Per Cent
Easier Than Any Other.

The Nicklin Coin -Operated Piano
POSITIVE IN ACTION.
SLUGS WILL NOT OPERATE IT.

ONLY Perfect

Coin -Operated Piano.

We al, Manufacture the Pianolkd " and Nicklin" Piano
Players. width con be lilted to tiny Upright Piano

Good Territory Still Open. Write for Catalogue " T. M.W." and Discounts

PIANOTIST COMPANY SS WEST

f";;;;'VTTIZri NEW YORK

T. story or how he 1011110 11011 woe gone over

any C., not In 11111 dialect of the itInlos, but
in Oho gonl English that ram hack In him in the

t, of the girl II,. loved. and alt,' 1.1esm41 the
presen.
day that she toade her debut before the horns,
her
for it brought her the dearest thing In
lover.

They were marrtml In "the little church around
We
that same day and later, fit their.
room ntcorner"
the hotel, ralkhd over their past Mut Is.
111,

hare- made money, dears-. he mitt, "I have
It with me, lank!" From the depths of his eMilting he drew a bag of gold and laid it before her.
"It Is yours. take it.'
"I. too, have prospered.- she answered bin,
with a rare smile as shogave him her hanklamk.

Phono=Record
Post:Cards
UREA TEST NOVEL 7
0

r!avenueI

cake," he vowed, and his teeth shut light as they
did on that night on the vialns In the moonlight.
For answer, his wife handmi him a nose fnlnf
IT scented with violets. too delicate to tooth.

thought, a. he hanckt_ipin.rly.
Then kin cheat hea vm . hi. hands shook anti a
don't blame
great, great Joy shone In kin eyes.
him, do yen, for this Is what he read:
1

E

A

C. A:

transparent Disc record, through

which the picture on the postai
card D clearly visible. Can be
Played on any style Talking
Onschine loud enough to duce

ing Machine Discs

Songs. Band and Gram:sae Music
to Perfection

by.

_

.

Caste playtd ma 100 Mom and ate

gar INDESTRUCTIBLE
ASSORTMENT CONSISTS
OF SO NUMBERS
A sample set of ta assorted cards 10.5o postpaid. cash OA

Where could he ge

will stick It oat though It II kills me, for her

//

Card Craze

Wonderful Advancement in Talk-

you and I. and I suppose you will want to keep
right on here in Ne'w York with your work. won't

Leather bretchea anti spurs on Fifth
neve
"I guess I made a mistake In coming.

7'

This article consists of a tido

"I gams we are pretty well fixed, Mlle girl,
you?" and he Mahe&
What would he do?

A"

New Development of the Postal

Mir. on application-No free samples.
Talking Machine Jobbers and leading Dealers will find the
"Pbono.herel emda net enlY a novel, but a most effective
moans of wive ising their business either to the trade or pub.
Ii, The publicity is perpetual and permallpet, for the cards are
or

kept as souvenirs. Specially In prices quoted on this proposition.

Import Novelty C

1265-1269 Broadway
0M mn1 NEW YORK

I

-
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RECORD BULLETINS FOR JUNE, 1905.

Glee N'IVtivYrule 1>m1r

Itoroliteltne

FEW COLUMBIA DISC RECORDS.

NEV: VICTOR' RECORDS.`
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ROTH & ENGELHARDT'S LIST
Of Perforated Music RolisTfor the Peerless and

Other Specialties of This House-Of Inter.
est to Talking Machine Men.
Roth & Engelhardt.

topnilfael1113Irs

the

of

Peerless nlekel-lo-theslot planer and other s$0.

dailies In ihr piano player field have' inn,

Is-

sued their Nlay 001 of perforated musle for us
In their Peelle, nolomalle piano. The l'eerle,,
players have proven tremendous money makers

NI. 110.. g
NI. 1301 Ile

its^d. and talking numb ine moo In man,
deh len thromtkom the emontry are taking hold o
by Roth &
The id.t I1,1 of notate
'Engelhardt 1g n very notthiete one and wort,'
when

V:1111114.11
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NEW COLUMBIA "RD' CYLINDEN RECORDS
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Slortarelt

will not kick. fall off or expand-u..... flexible than Rubber.

THE PERFECT
,lloRN CONNECTION
11
FOR LARGE HORNS

,

Retells et My cents.

II 1.111111.111 tilt' S111111.1

phrfeot.

111111,1,1 ViN.111 and 11111Aielii mem-

on Multon. or Ineottered brass.

Jobbers and Dealers send trade card to
WM. PATTEN, 2533 Eighth Ave.. New York.

Telephone. 1368 reornlonslee.
JohhenT ',emotes wIlh terms maned on reeelpl of 23 cents.

.
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CUT THIS OUT-Send Stamps or Cash.

iii

Enclosed find Fifty Cents-cash-stamps-for which please send
me THE TALKING MACHINE WORLD for one year.

?t

lonwomeld Walls

Foreign Subscriptions One Dollar per year.

Namc
Street Address
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Date
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COLUMBIA WILL EXHIBIT

will be under the supervision of Walter S. (illy.
generalvnager of the tampany's Peelle Coast.
bus1nesS, will, headquarters In San Franr,be.:
but In immitlinte charge of G. A. Smith./,man'
ogee of the Columbia's Portland More. The ex.
hiblt Is Installed for advertising Intrismes

11el.1 and seen for the 11.1 time.

Their spare Is

Sondem]

ofemdealers havenotV made it the most importan
nothing else ells talking maehine goods. 0101 even
where other goods are also 00111.
phonograpl

Some Pointers to Show Wherein it Pays to
Push Business-Profitahl,Rmults Are Certain to Materialize.
In the early days of the Inielliers, few dealers
11111 more than tarry talking machines as a side
line. They bought a fere machines. a few morns and made it on 'incidental part of their

It was regarded DI a
fur dull
Bicycle men took up the Mir In

!amine..
seasons.

over the winter months. Musical jnerchan.

dim, arms earriml a mull stock to byte out the

A TRIUMPH

SCIENCE
'

rft.:F."t't

-

mi.
ts.r.a"rst.r.V.1.1,n'ar4",?;"tV'
tt,. Instrament. It cirraslIcs certain nee..

glr princlpie'luck
s o
11i.

alderh

f.

on. atm

oar,

part of their tinniness, some of IlirM handling
/mid Is the largest. most profitable and inost im

NO LONGER A SIDE LINE

petition for Print.

n Illoelt 10, at the southwest entreats of the
Flue Arm and /dathinery Iluilding. The exhibit

ra Its the Edison Phonograph Cu.

lion for any prizes.

Booth Shipped from St Louis --Not in Coro.

Tit...entire /moth and exhibit rilsillaYed
SI. lallIe Morsel's Fair was shipped tamale.,
and in addition In this very elegant showing of
he eampany's
inane new features will be

and others handled the goods on muck Ille sane
prinehiles. Within the paid year or
, till
of selling talking machines has given way
to allientirely different method of handling them

and to aid and strengthen the vompatty's business
In that part of the conalry. and not at multneti-

At the Lewis & Clark Expotition-Handsome

The Colitinirla Phonograph Co.. General. with
their 112411,11 1 $1i,
amt nubile FWD, NM 110
hamboniely repre,tited at the Lewis & Clark Es.
posItion. which opens at Portland. Ore.. Jong I.

Volume of their general business for the year

1

The Phono-Consonator

portant.
Hundreds of others are finding out that

10

erl

"P"...,
nue none 0 .10110e
'1.enle IDE I
::,..grAllee
...r1t;r11=,...".1.0""r10;
eratlos'ne.itmt'str
ohnilmsit end Mu :antra
and remedracitis tonna

List Price sa.te0. Send for de
List

'lilac

LEWIS M'FG CO.

379 Sixth Ave., N. V.

ALLEN'S PAPER LACQUERED
PHONOGRAPH HORN
No Metallic or brassy sound
No brass to clean
Japan from paper and leen

lo a

Rea teat Platy anasirle. Lennie. se .neat ten. Is

will

fog a intim watue they will follow In the foot.
steps of their most progressive competitors. and

devote nand of their time and attention to the
phonographic end of their business. to =all
loPlan where bite opporthitnes for sales are lint.
Pep. It In no t. of course. possible for dealers to
devote 11111011 of their time to the sal; of phono.

The opportualtlet are probably too line
1100 to mak.. It worth while. At the same time.
there In not a dealer in phonographs today. who
1.0111,1 1101, With advantage. give °Mee attention
Ill the rale of these goods. A 1111
personal an
graphs.

I

and the sending tint of a little more
printed ouster to people likely to i.e interested.
would bars an effect that would surprise him at
the end of the year.
Any dean., no mutter where Strand. NM In;
oVer Ile tinnier of MVO III Ills !Manly who are
In it position 10 0011 a nialillne. anti lie WIN find
that pramlially Daly a small proportion of Meng
have a phonograph. .Those Who can afford to
IO'01 II I my I
Jilin
of
Iighl
emertaining powers l0 have one of
them in their homes.
What proportion of the
homeo In any Imality. whether In Miy or country.
1

ral.Z.

11

pay them to give more allentloti to 'lashing the
sale of talking machines. and are rapidly' reach.

I

have mode stony kind In their homes? A mparatively small pen moats. may have plant. 11111

in many caws thew Instruments are onlypleces
of fornIture, liNOinur no IMP ran play them. In
sorb homes and In all others where there are no
other musical instruments. the talking machine
would 011 every want. In fait. In many ways. it
Is soperloi-to the piano beckons. of the almost
infinite variety of amusement affohlet1 by It.

A HINT TO MANAGER CONRIED.

-mu

Inn marvelous age we live in." said
theatrlial manager the -other day. -I hail wrlt

ten too tenor, and asked hint what he would
411,0,11 10 Ong next maven.

FDA relay riniabiled

of n letter and Iwo cylinders. 'I will fame for
Snit It week.' Nee letter said: hinra I forward hi

men/.

Price, $10-00

another package samples of my voice and &MY
acting.' The large rylincler was a phonographic
retswil of lIti' of the tenor solos. The smaller oste

wax a movutg picture film of him singing the
.1o. I look Ike Iwo eylintipm to a dealer. and
we put on a phonograph. the other In a toov.
Ins iiIctore machine.

PETER BACIGAL1111, Gent, 786-788 Atisalini St., San Francisco, Cal.
Al. PACIFIC COAST JOBBER lee EDISON PHONOGRAPHS. RECORDS and ACCESSORIES

Then we' darkened the
room and started the machine and the phonograph sintultannously. I got from It almost an

satisfactory an Idea of the man's talent as
could have obtained If behad visited nte."'

I
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HERE AND THEW IN THE TRADE:
.As a dIntlact novelty, the Phouu Itts-orti loot
rani in owl oiekh most Original ante'. recently
offered the node.. 13f the trade. Aside front Its
musical pm:sibilltits, which .are by no means
Incousbirrable. eomfdering the elm of the
olive celluloid recant; as an advertising bolo.
splint for MINIM( .marhine MIAs.. and prondstent
neuters it has adviirtlakes widen shot.' 1.1.1 to
bright up.tOdatc inch. To lie some. the cost is a

trifle aluME'orditittry printing, hal the fact that

-

fir. Beekman is now working New England
With his mutat samosa.line.

,

.

.

Chart& H, Ilickock, the able manager of the
Charles II. Ihrkock ?losie Co.. Pottgitlicepsie. N.
Y.. has been making a nurnher of intltrommemo
among them Wing a
lu the Main Olteml a

{Ararat° sound.proof room for talking maltine...
entirely. diet.. front this main store distrEC
Mr. !Retook stitmtghat Ills talking nutehlati
business tax inereased my that it became woo,
any to Kite It 'Ironer quarters and .nIellitti,

preserved, render. the pohlichydadietl'theretty
twritel nal and permaneitt. IhSildes-the.Iniltovt

other ImprOvontents Installe11d Is an
eleettqc elevator. Thls tgattlfs.ts xilh the talk,
Inn machine and -piano departments. as well an

Novelly Co, 121E5120 Broadway. New York. who

,1111s rental hall.

these cards are regarded as sow:eaten. and no

are headquarters for the canls, arte quoting a
sitecIal tow prim in tumidity lot.7' foe this very
purpose. This taingestion Is worth attention.

Artitor A. Allen has keuKlt OM Ilia, small goods

dm...Inletnt of the ',taw* Piano Co.. lireenlield.
Mass. and will Intl 111 a full lbw of talking sn

chines. Nir. Allen in leaderof the Greenfield banal
J. B. Beekman. reltroselitellVe Of the Victor
Talking' ?turbine Co.. IBIS PRI' returned from .a and. Is well known throughout that section of
trip to the COMO and reports Madness In 'OM.. .51amtachttneos.
western country Olt booming. He is greatly taken
Wepster Elates, father of Devertatts Elates.
with California, Mtime11111Y IA. Angeles and Eau
Diego, witleh he culls "Dot's Country." While with the Douala. Phonograph Co.. incommrated.

-.

out there he starlet) n /1111r.mr of sew ntmot1/11.

Ills banner iris. finding the
weStern pimple &sided mitalrer.. of the Pieter
and 1.011.11111rs

11118

the Pah. was In .cake of the Mitited States llovertintent for thirty years. For a long time he was

.

LEARN AT HOME IN SPARE MOMENTS
TO SPEAK

-

French, German,,
Spanish or Italian
.

lac Learn Quickly, Easily. Plemantly, and at Little Esporse
,

c

-

13,.'1...,

:.

1

u, at, sor Pius, cm.si.tY

:r%trr:rt.r

' !" ',,

1.

,,,r.."..

a. P ttlI4141i i IN"'
. Ten

llm.
o

3.THE LANGUAOE

. s

ins lawn,
nsAar

s Y.,. ,e. corn Rut

A1.0111,

fol/ntom the tmofnmm. and compare

"T. , '-''

'."1"4.1e9ittaragreL

ARCHBISHOP. NOM.

-N.........
sum..
Von. Amil mt. tmd
'

'

N.. Harem. Veen . Nee

11.

lthel

Ma Ialemelpleal_Collese. ef !as.

fgrZ.gni:Vr.!°.N: 1. -

fret. when platssl amthist the glass of the show
They are sold In a at of twelve signs.
windax

telegraphonir and telephonle Instruments. photm
grouts and graphophones.

INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION

Ten may bec me omi am..

.lessen ilt aeuulee emetemalluoel Bun re la .he i11(IINV of their eholer
ROBSON USIVERIHTY.

mole 'In two brilitaut colors, 01 by i.i, and of
totintlent nine to be seen at a distance of fifty

01 Talking Machines Proposed Nest Year.

oso all to yos.r... r p. luny Matt
a x011 a ultele bold, or ch. at the

M. yhone a ....rot adonume.
.,HM HI, Ihe I1 .e, see !rale. elaulmeennel,. a me haste. "male rwe

,..,..,..!Ltrn=1..Halo, Ap.
F...

Strikingly novel, and practleal an well. are
Naiser's transparent Illuminated ideas, aged Ito
announce the tnonthly.retsorti lodlethis They nee

., , ,.t1 pi, Ik.... 1,11 111111111V, Or ten

to

Ile tnomer In, nem, Income
The Her. Me

With otheiNlay 1 changen la that of the Gold
and SilverMannfacturhm Co.. who removed from
Weel 2:V1.-0114.1 to 17'lley street. New York,
ly their new [oration the eompany will not have
o competitor in Its immediate vleinity.

:::,7,',,;-,::.. '-'-'. A ' ..
....' l.".'

on

Ills many friends will syntaathise whit
of the Columbia Phonograph
Eckhardt. m
w York, over 111e death of him
to.. general, New
Mother. IVIII. whits)) occurred suddenly Sunday
ruin, May 7. at Philadelphia. where he was in
another line. Fred. who
1/014111,11: for Maisel'
(tel. the,loss keenly. 4110.1m1 the funeral serv-

The Telegraplione Co. has been invorporaled ill

.

,:.,777.7::71,;,.

'1 '',1'11r.::::71.1'1;'11':::

to business in .a marked degree.

Maine. whit a capital of $10.000..00. to deal in

Some of It. SurprIming
Fekt,ures

1Mtihom the.1.1VIN6, :WEAK.

The American Record Co., New York, am
crowded with orders which are atraining. allele
calash' to the inmost to MI. ?tanager Prmwolt
is doing all sorts of Munn+ to satisfy rustonters.
aId is feeling the strain of She clone application

records of any rbmpany desired. For sale by
S. II. 1.mi:a 32 E. 1411. street. New York.

Combining Three Grest Helpers 'in One
Some of Its Surprising
Pastures
:

Those Informed say there in -something do.
Ing" incidental to Nlaretts A. Miller's visit to
Toledo. 0.. std his prolonged cOliferelloo wIlli
the Talleo.phone Cu. If a Aral in consummated
the -Insider. hectare Its importalwe will have a
I caring on trade of the find

one for each 11101011 of the year. and apply to the

.,

LANGUAGE PHONE METHOD
I

Are.. New York. when: they tummy a prominent
corner at the Junction of several ermines. Their
new iilace has the advantage of Increased Neill
of the old place.
Ilan HMI Mite tie Muir

ice. anti rettirlicely duly the end of lite week

Better than Classroom Instrn'ction

t

On the Ind, the Nova Phonograph Horn Co. renaP -ml from 401 Won 124th street to 2 ?limitation

win Algid at his 11111s 111 New York Oa Tuesday.

The Original ---Others Are Imitations

,

acting molkhor of Ole Treatillry Department and
for the last lit teen years has been connected with
the lair human of the New York Custom House.
The deceaaed wrote several legal works on cur
torus practice. which are conshlerml aulitorative.

We are In receltst of a 1.0111111111111.11011 front
Kai. Itenoil.l.evy. editor of Our Parisian cou.
temporary. The Phono.Gasette. In whleh lit an.
notions, the establishment in Paris of a general
NI.

phonograph, 115.0e1.111 101I.

-WRITE" BLACKMAN'S NEW QUARTERS.

gtat;""'t.,7 -

at

Hal II
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Fltilaair y.1.11,

MI

1,4;10.

YoUnt

VIIHERAN L. SIOUINLVH. JR.

.,..

tutor matim cavernous do. ate

I, may Iv of value iu you

I

WhilOilm Markman Talking Machine Co. was
19
Beekman Menet, uotwithstatollug their

tramped quarters. they managed to lake rare
of the trade In a very sallsfavtory manner. With
the rt.moval In 97 Chombers street. New York.
,May I. where the store and two basemen.
will be meelipletl, they are inn better e0M110011
Non ever In serve dealers. J. Newconth Mark.
man.' proprietor, widely and favorably known as ,

1

V

i..

Ile also stales that

rst year It I. ..tided to hold all international
exposit. not talking ntacidnea.

omMI1on .1111m forsantra m

INTERNATIONAL LANGUAGE PHONE METHOD
1169 Metropolis Building. Broadway and 16th St.. New York City.

Blackman-a complimentary
;Impaired from Ills manner of doing Itilmlnosssin.. that Iola Sink of gollxv and Timor goods
Iv so large all varied that the Malls will Intl
the

decidedly advantageous to come and see him.
or Write. Having been in business since 18p8 he
It

feels confident to supply the ncols of every,
dealer who In looking for staple Kends of Ile
pendable quality.
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THESE CUTS SHOW

PEERLESS

N I C &UT I N

PIANOS

IN USE AND LETTERS STATE WHAT THE BLIfYERS

SAY OF THE PEERLESS AUTOMATIC PIANOS

I IARRISOCRG, Ps,. December n. 1903.

PEERLESS PIANO PLAYER CO..
Roth & Engelhardt. Proprietors.
" 2 East 47th Street, New York.

Gentlemen:-lour request for a photograph of my
place of. Business showing the position of the piano which

you sold me July t7 1902, affords me an opportunity to
express my utmost sa sfaction with the instrument. My
investment of $700 has been nearly doubled by my receipts
to 11th date. while the enlivening effects of the music has
caused a marked im provement, i n my business.
Aside
from the material benefits I have received my commenda-

tion also extends to the practical workings of the In-

strument itself. It is not only ornamental. but produces
a harmony of which the human finger is not susceptible
and the surprising feature to me has been its freedom
from the necessity of repair.
Yoqrs Uagly,

D. K. MILLER.

This Nano took in $2,030.15 in 32 months.

CINCINNATI. Jan. 28. 1904.

MESSRS. ROTH & ENGELHARDT.
Windsor Arcade, New York City.
Gentlemen
ant well pleased with the PEERLESS
PIANO, and cannot say too much in its praise. as I have
bean! otherSelf -Playing Pianos, and will say the PEERI.ESS is the one to buy..
Yours respectfully.

I.. FISCHER.

MALONE, N. Y., June 18, 1903.
Rs

& EXGELH ARDT,
Proprietors Peerless Piano Player Co.,

New York City, N. Y.
Gentlemen :-The PEERLESS ELECTRIC PIANO,
operated by a nickel. which epurchaud from you for my
billiard parlous about a. month ago, has given perfect sat-.
isfaction and is the greatest entertainer.I have ever seen.
It has been kept playing, continually day and night, and
has certainly been a trade drawer besides being a good
investment,

Thanking yon for your efforts to get the PIANO to us
,m the exact date agreed upon, Tam,

Yours very truly,

E. E. IIOGLE.

ROTH & ENGELHARDT,
PROPRIETORS PEERLESS

firT.= NEW YORK

PIANO PLAYER CO. _
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Edison Phonographs and Records
ARE ALWAYS SOLD AT ONE PRICE
IT is a great comfort to a dealer in' Edison Phonographs and. Edison Gold
Moulded Records to know that their_selling price is the same throughout
the entire country, whether sold by -a small or large dealer. ,They are never

sold at cut prices; they are never found on bargain counters; they are never
used as premiums; nor can premiums be given with them, not even trading
stamps; they are sold to all dealers at the same discounts.
When a firm becoMe dealers in, Edison goods, they know that they are
buying on the same terms as all other dealers, great or. small, and ndene can
undersell them. They know that the goods are as staple
as flour and as easily sold.

Edison Phonographs and Edison Gold Moulded
Records are growing in popularity by ,the hour. The
public demands them )and will patronize;the man who
handles them. 'If yell are a.talking miichine dealer and
do not sell Edison goOds,you: are misiifig a gbod thing.

If you never have sold talking machine goods, begin
with the Edison line.

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO., ORANGE, N.J.
304 Wabash Ave.. Chicago

31 Union Square. New York

If you
The following are the Jobbers In Edison good. In the United States and Canada.
want terms. discounts. condition.. etc.. write to the one neareet you. Or write to us. We will
supply you with the information, and put you In touch with a Jobber who can give you good service.

ALABAMA.

tilaatir2a..4112% Co.; A. D. 11±ENOR=relatia

Mice Mono- EASTON-William Werner.
PAPITDEP°
BUFFIME'. A. POWert
BOSTON-Beam, Cycle k Sundry Co
YATATFITCNHUINi 41,17.7:::j'l! Reattiiittg.,±rAT:eg&ri Then.

CALIFORNIA.

COLORADO.
DENVER-Darer Dry ...Ca

Droop k

rti.yr.'

SPIAFTELD-....FlInt a pricketi Co
W011;0IIEjf,71ver Johoson liporOPR

*"
.

;MOM;

aMemery ware

ISLAND.
lJS.

ION

MINNESOTA

iii1"1°17r&A.

°

91ELF:'12.ienefeltt.P.

BCII

to'n":

INDIANA.

Sr. la..UI.SFMoroy Co.:
DEB MOINES-Makin, On.. Co.: The

FORPTAIK-Karly Musk Moon.

D"°: Joe KNoxvid:PnWeE'rypewtiter

noIng' 'Mom. 311:3MANTrrr
Zaoed:
Ilouek
D.

QUINCY-Quincy Monograph Co.

1.7F52 -817.7571'9156,k0100
IOWA.

1

Mono.0 Co.;

BAOKNIBrorgy Bros.

PCORIA-Pcorle Nonollph

LOUISIANA.

rka

SCRANTON-Aceu groan a Co.; -rech.

cMarry Jackman.:

MICHIGAN.
DETROIT- Amerlean

ALANTA-Atlante Monograph Co.
WAYCIIOSS- George B. Mumma

KENTUCKY.

?A`r°r.

c:;:;°...
Jecoi Mum Box

NOV

"A '11-4'17'7414VIITlierger Co.
COLUMBIA.
DISTRICT
GEORGIA.

none;

Sport W[

IDDIXWVMECUIrall'ost

CHICAGO

Matthew:.

MASSACHUSETTS.

SAN FRANCISCO-Veer Baelgalnpl.

or

PENNSYLVANIA.

NEW TORII.

MAINZ.

P8Nefa-7-4.1retun

O.

K.

n

17110.11tlafFi'il.412g1

ri,QTICA-:1441.:f%

Mooch
TEXAS.
OHIO.
NEBRASKA.
PaklITA=Mas7ligNe4.1
mu...
eg: %PR's. SITCTIIITEflistoNqr CAI]r, Co.. DOTZON-H.
monsoNo-ntgrea co.
NEW JERSEY.
Melnit Co.

016F111.11447
ka Cycle L.

,c'eSatt

INV57-7I1.1.tP*"
CO.
.-ATE
Jmee K. ODea.

ari°Musk
i:IvArge...lilgift.
Co.

T"IlLTV:.°11 Blank Dook Cod SM. ntte,O.FL-d:W./.1.% Co., K,

MILWAUETIngarkros.
TOR2r,,T0-

"IMPro-

Sons Co..

